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ÁLEUaüEEQlíE MOENIMG JOUK
TWENTY-SEVENT-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

YEAR

H

LEADERS OF THE HUNGARIAN COALITION PARTIES, WHOSE
v
PLANS HAVE BEEN SHATTERED BY THE DISMISSAL
OR PARLIAMENT BY IMPERIAL RESCRIPT.

PARLIAMENT

PUT OUT OF

Dy

II, 1905.

DELICATE

1.

STav-PR,C- E

5 CENTS

M'CURDY NOT

BANKERS

THERE TO

ARE VERY

MESSAGE

CAUTIOUS MAKE MONEY

FROMTURKS

COMMISSION

e

i

Willis' Ear

Calls Off the

Francis-Josep- h

Long Debate.

V

.

Should be Philanthropy.

About Inspection.

Speedy Response.

n

Insurance

Life

a Decline to Talk Out Loud Declares

Encourages

i
ENGLISHMEN

DECIDES TEE BUNS HAVE
V

FEAR

HAD ENOUGH FREE SPEECH

OÍSrwi

Rom of Disapproval for Kin; and

I

.s-'l-

iw

National

SHOW TO HOLD HIS

BUda Pest, Hungary, Oct. 10. Parliament was prorogued today by royal
rescript until December, 1805. Acting

Gould lias the Railroad in

king-emper- ot

His Pocket.
WILL ELECT HIS

STIREXTS PRAISED
BERKELEY
BY CITIZENS FOR SAVING
THE TOWN.

APPROVES

K4RLSTAD

ratification- of the
-

ItXITI BIO F.VFÍXIHIFS '(I.OSF.D
AND OTIIKH IXni'STItlFS BI

I I

Berkeley. Cal., Oct. 10. Today all
great Are which
swept Berkeley Hills and endangered
millions of property last night, has
passed. The fire is still smouldering
near Clearmont. DUt is unuer control.
As a safeguard several hundred stu
dent under the leadership of Prof. A.
all
W. Whitney stayed in the hill
light to prevent a renewal of the con- tlagratlnn.
In appreciation of the work of the
students led by President Wheeler, the
Berkeley town trustees have passed a
resolution thanking them tor saving
the property of the state and town.

TREATY danger from the

separa- -

TIOX 1MMTMKNT Will. Ill
IXAXlMOl'S.
Stockholm, Oct. -- 10. The probabili
ties now Doint to the practically unan
of the Karlstad!
imous ratification
treaty by the Riksdag October 13. At
the secret sessions of both houses today details were furnished regarding
the élauses relating to the matter of
the destruction of the Norwegian fortifications, which appeared satisfactory to the members of the Riksdag.

.

SHAW'S SON

Hungers Take Monk Glftxon.
Edna. Texas, Oct. 10. Foiir more
state rangers arrived today, making
twelve now here. It Is the Intention to
withdraw the troops and place Monk
Gibson, the ulleged slayer of Mrs. Con-dl- 't
and her four children, in custody
of the rangers.
v

Number 8 Train Wrecked.
New'ton, Kas., Oct. 10. The forward
baggage and mall cars Of the Santa
Fr's Atlantic express No. 8. eartbound.
left the tracks three miles east of here
today when running rapidly. No one
was killed but. several trainmen were
Injured. The accident was due to a
misplaced switch.

A

DOCK HAND.

Voiitli Believe In Carving Out Career
as rather Did.
Washington. Oft. 1 0 Sometn'"
a sensation has been stirred In Wash
lngton social circles by news
Seattle that Karl Shaw, son of Secre-tir- y
Shaw, is working as a laborer on
the government docks at Seattle. His
mother and sister have goae to Seattle
to persuade hitn to return, but he in
sists on keeping at his work. His worn
Is said to be excellent and he is likely to get the foremaiifhip of a dock
gang. Secretary Shaw Is said. tf be
satisfied to hae his son work out hi
own future, as he himself did In his
youth.
,
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I
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A HF.HOIO CTIIR.
I'.k iiH'S.
Finnish MtU'dci-cl,
Cnrtni-e- t
Halslngfors, Finland, Oct. 10.
Plilladelnlila . Man Tiles
notl"' Treatment.
the murderer of Holsalon
prosecutor of Finland, escaped
PMIidp.hn. Pa'.. Oct. 10. A treat- from prison during míe nigmt He was ment applied to a case of cerebro spi
under a life sentence.
nal menpigltls by Dr. Otis D. wingate
of No. 2.ÍJ! Parrlsh street, has awakROSSES.
PREACHEK 1KAYKS
ened the Interest of local medical clr- cles. He was called In on Wednesday
Too Many 1 !' Clmivli. He Says. nncllto Httemt Harry Schlehel. ten years old
Heslgns.
of Nl)i 877 i, kn,.i utreet.
nr. Winkle could find no traces of
Cincinnati. O.. Oct. 10. The Uev
Lawrence W. Mahn has roslgned the tetanus, although the boy's bac wr.r
pulpit of the North Kalrmount Con- bent In the form of a bow and a
church here because there fut diagnosis revealed pronounced
was too much bosslsm In the churc h symptoms of meningitis,
The disease had reached a stage
"There were too many bosses," said
he. "I could not cope with apathjJow whtcli demanded the most heroic
spirituality,
unbusinesslike methods treatment, and Dr. Wlugate Cectded (o
and dissension of seven years' stand- resort to the "Cartaret rod." Incision
ing. I leave, with the hope that some was made In the boy's back and
one may trow come and take up my
heated so as to burn the flesh,
work whi will be able to claim hU was Inserted along the spinal column.
people right as the leader and head of
The effect was virtually Instantanthe church. The congregation Is bur- eous. The muscles, which had
rigid, relaxed and the limbs were
dened with too much dead timber even
among tha official 'members."
no longer drawn backward by the ter",
North Kalrmount church Is on rible pain. The patient regained conof the largest of that denomination sciousness and is apparently on the
In the city.
road to complete recovery.
r
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HEAVY WITHDRAWALS
FAI1.C1M? OF COOPER
E

EXCHANGE.
Oct. 10. The Cooper
Kxchange Hank, a st;lte Institution al
N'o. 20. Avenue A. on the east side o'
this city was closed today by order ol
New York.

the state banking department.
An official of the bank said that the
closing was due to heavy withdrawals.
Texas Danker a Suicide.
Houston, Oct. 10. V, I!. Gray
cashier of the Commercial Natlona
bank of this city. 'shot himself twice
with a revolver today, dying almost Instantly.
He was abou t foul y yeaif
of agp, anil rated high in banking circles. There is no plausible reason foi
the ait. The Commercial hank Is om
tin
of the stnmsest Institutions In
state.

y

Al FIXTFD.

PHYSICIAN llf'M) TO
,M I!V FOB FIF.M)-IS- II
CIMMF.S.

Moscow, Oct. 10. The situation today, was rendered more serious y the
extonsion of the strike to a number of
large furniture factories whose workmen were called out by bands of
strikers going from factory to factory
and forcing a suspension of work.
There was a collision between the
police and workmen who were trying
to enter the Ziebrlck furniture
An officer and a policeman were
shot nt and wounded and the strikers
forced an entrance Into the factory
and Insisted on the cessation of work.
The population is apprehensive of

Chicago,

10.
'.'barged with
having caused the death of
Irene Klokow by administering
narcotic poison, Dr. Oliver B. Hart
was held to the grand Jury today without ball, by a coroner's Jury at the
conclusion of the Inquest on the Ivody
of the girl.
Dr. Hart, who, It is
charged, tiix; assaulted the girl and
then poisoned her to hide his crime,
listened to the reading of the verdict
without any tfga of emotion.
"I am not nt all. not In the least
surprised at the act ion of the coroners' Jury," he said, "because I expected to be held to the criminal court for
rial. I am innocent, however, of the
opencrime I am rhirged with, and I don't
think I will have much difficulty In
here, proving my Innocence."
quar- I'HAYI'HS To'kNI) TYPHOID.

Oct.

ld

fac-tor-

further disorders,

,

Agitators are

ly preaching a revolution.
'

Strike Spreading Hapldly.
The majority of the factories
especially in the great Industrial

the river from the rest of the city, Pciiiisli(nla Clergymen Take Culled
iolned in the strike Of printers and
Action nuil I'elief Seems to
bakers today. The movement threat-- 1
Iti- - Cuming.
ens to become general, though It Is oo-- l
Wllkesharre. Oct. 10. Led by the
posed by h strong minority of the
Hev. Dr. L. C. Floyd, the clergymen of
orkmen.
a serle
of
have started
The street are comparatively tran Xantlcnre
.
.
...
'
v..i .i
,
quil. Several times today procession
,
"yr
.
uní ii' mm i run iiwm em itvn
workmen, i .. .t.i..u
of striking
now
hundred
are
four
Itvnhold.
There
flags were carried, were held In the In.
In the vicinity, and there have
dustrlal quarters and the police were victims
twenty-eigdeaths.
forced to disperse the crowds, but been
Associated wll'h Dr. Floyd In the
aside from the affray today at the movement
are the Hev. W. tí. Peterson,
I Iprecht furniture factory, no bloodH. Adams, the Uev. J. I?.
J.
Uev.
the
troops
reported
been
the
and
shed has
Davis, the Iter. J. i Shtw. the liev.
were not forced to resort to arms.
William Bnwc and Wie Uov. K. U
p
Goii'inniciiI'M Xew Wireless System. Coxe
..v, ....! Today, aS If In response tu the pray
i. t .... ...
ers no new cases were reporten tor uic
of eighteen words a minute, communi- llrst tUue in many days.
cation by wireless telegraphy between
the Washington navy yard and the
The !yiv Orleans Report.
torpedo station here Is dally being
New Orleans, La., Oct. 10. The yelmessage
was sent from low fever report to 8 p. m.:
held. The first
the torpedo station direct to the navy
New cae, IS.
department by this method a few days
Total tn date, 3.220.
ago. snd since then the service has
Deaths, '..
Improved.
been
Total deaths, 413.
recently
has
The tornéelo station
New foci, 9.
been In communication
with Cape
Coder treatment. 181.
Henry, Va., 3!0 miles us the crow tiles
Discharged. 2,634. ;
and thirty miles beyond Washington.
Communication can nlso be maintained with Atlantic City. Habylon, L. I.:
WiLI I AM'S SECOND SOX
Bridgeport, Conn., and other places
AXXOl'XCEH ENGAGEMENT
Schlesw
Gluecksburg,
west of Newport. With the Hoston
navy yard, eighty miles away., and
stein, Oct. 10. The engagement
of Prince KHel Frederick, second
with ships off Provlncetown It Is very
easy to hold extended conversation.
son of Kmperor William, to
Sophie Charlotte.
the Duche
Day.
Simpson Push's Quiet
eldest daughter of the reigning
Wichita. Kas.. Oct. 10.
Grand Duke of Oldenburg, Is an- Jerry Simpson spent a qulel
nnunced.
day and Is resting easy tonight.'
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People's

POOR

OUR

com-nltte-

es

cam-lalg-

ns

OX-HI-

X

siioTvínT
FOR

lette.
While It had been lilnted last week
tlint some expend I tures charged to le
vjal expenses might have been contributions tn campaign committees. It
was announced delinitely by Dr. Gillette that the Mutual Life contributed
S 10,000
to the republican national
cominltee last full, thai lit 100
$1S,-00- 0
whs contributed anil hi 1H
whs given for campaign itiirp'"- Dr. Gillette testllied that he paid
'hese amounts personally In cash, and
later In the day McCurdy said that
while he knew campaign contribution!!
'isd been made he did not know tho
imounts. He said that no contrlbu-lon- s
had been made to campaign
before lsfltt and that no contribution to state or municipal
have ever been made In this or
iny other slate.
President Granniss knew little about
the contribution to enmpaign funds,
'nit Justified thein on the same grounds
is President McCull, of the New York
' Ife. that the free silver plank In the
leniocratlc platform was a menace to
the Interests, of the policyholders.
PRESIDENT M'CCRDY WAS
ST AX D l.li OF THE AFTER-VOOTOWARD THE
S.ESSIOX.
!LOSE OF THE SESSION M'CTRRY
MADE THE STARTMXO STATEMENT THAT AX 1XSI RAXCE t)M-i'A- X
IXSTITITIOX
Y WAS XOT AX
t'OCN DEI) TO MAKE MONEY FOR
I'HI? POLICY HOLDERS, 1UT WAS..
H SHOULD RE. A GREAT lMIIIiAX,-TIIROPI:!.',-IK- IO

r.

'

Other

Money.

CLOSED BY STATE

c

HRE IS PAST

king-emper-

i

NEW YORÍTbaÑK

100.-000-

Ties

ALL DANGHOF

About Uses to be Made of

Slowly Gelling

The savings bank section voted tr
make an experiment in taking statistics of savings accounts throughout
the country.
A publicity section was organizer!
and various committee meetings held.

m

mo-ne-

Has Queer Views

st

n--

Another Job.
Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 10. At the
t'nlon Pacific annual meeting today,
lames H. Hyde was dropped from the
voard of directors, and P. A. Valentine of Chicago, was elected in his
place. All cither members of the old
board were
Ilvele

PROFITS

A

Pittsgurg
With Him
Package
Cincinnati.

Xcw Great Northern Stock.
New York. Oct. 10. A new Issue of
230.000 shares of Great Northern rail
way tóele to be offered to stockhold
ers at par, was announced today tn a
circular signed by'James J. Hill, president of the compaify.

President of Mutual

ANY

New York, Oct. 10. The sessici
Washington. Oct. 10. More than
2,000 bankers have registered at the the insurance investigating commitiea
thirty-firannual session of the Am- were terminated for the week at adassociation, which journment loday, because of the death
erican Bankers'
will convene in the new NaUonal the- nf S. Fred Nixon, speaker of the as.
atre here tomorrow. Several meetings embly of the legislature of New York,
of the sections of the association were
his home in Westfleld.
held today when important action af- it
The testimony today did not elicit
fecting various pha.et
the banking
my information of a sensational naInterests were taken.
At a meeting of the trust company ture beyond what had been discovered
section the question of federal control In the testimony of 'previous witnesses.
was referred
of trust companli's
tr The feature' was the presence as witofficers of the
somewhat evasively. No one came out nesses of the executivecompany.
These
squarely In advocation of it. hut each Mutual Dlfe Insurance
speaker voiced a decided sentiment In were President Richard A. McCurdy
and Vice Presidents Granniss und Gilfavor of adequate Inspection.

AWAY WITH 5100,1100 CASH

$22,-000.0-

Changers

Way.

EXPRESS CLERK MAKES

st

of Money

Adventurer.

r-

Toledo, t Oct. 10. No directors
were chosen at the annual meeting of
the Wabash today. The sessions, with
the exception of two brief recesses,
lasted from 9 a. m. to 11:15 p. m.,
the entire time being taken up by
the examination of proxies. Although
no figures had been given oit by the
Inspectors of the election, it is believed that the vote to be taken the firs
thing tomorrow morning will show
that Mr. Could has behind him
of the bonds and that Mr.
Ramsey has In the neighborhood of
12.000,000. This makes kt certain that
the six men named by the Gould facthe
tion as directors representing
bondholders, will be elected.
These
men are Russell Sage, Winslow S.
Pierce, R. O. dowry, E. T. Welles, W.
13. Haunders and R. M. Galloway.
Mr. Ramsey has not shown sufficient
drength to enable hiin to hold his scat
is a director, and It Is generally beloved that he Is weaker In stock proxies than he is in the bonds.

NOT

Its Program Under

Count

OF

EXPECT

POPULAR

fur Release of Younf

'mat

DIRECTORS ON FIRST SHOWDOWN

'

SWEDEN

BOARD

Convention

in Washington

London, Oct. 10. Much anxiety Is
expressed here regarding the fate of
Wills, the Englishman
recently employed by the Turkish Tobacco revenue department, who, as announced
yes fc rday In a dispatch to the Associated Press from Salomca. had been
captured by brigands.
The Salónica dispatch suld that the
British consulate at Monastir had received u package containing a human
imí
ear. which, a letter accompanying the
declared, had been cut from
COUKT ZlCIDtT.
uuxius Anueav. package
Wills.
The letter threatened
that
Wills would be murdered unless the
brigands were paid a ransom of $5,000
not Inter than October 14.
Mr. Wills, who is about 2" years old
disappeared latt July. He Is a son of
an engineer who for many years has
been engaged In work In Turkey, and
a brother of Percy Wills, the British
consular agent at Ismld. Asia Minor
He served as a volunteer In the Brit
ish army during the Boer war and warreturned Invalided, afterward securing
a position in the Turkish tobacco revenue department. He is of an adven
turous disposition and Is known to
Edward G. Cunliffe, Cashier in the
revolutionary tendencies.
Office, haveI liestrong
foreign office today rec eived In- f 'rmntion regarding the laten devel
Disappears and
Big
opments In the rase. It Is said that
of
llcbert W. Graves. British consul genCurrency Consigned to
eral nt Salónica,' had left for Moimstlr.
October 6, In connection with the receipt of the severed ear. The ofllcla;?
here and persons closely connovted w ith
Pittsburg. Oct. 10. The startling' time last evening
Macedonian government are ind lnls ,m.nK the
discovery was nincle late today that when be failed to report
for duty a clined to believe that the ear does not
the Adams Express company has been hurried examination was made of his belong lo Wills, but was sent with the
victimized to the extent of $100,000; department and It was learned lliat idea that the ransom demanded would
supposedly through lac peculations of about $1,000 of funds entrusted to him be promptly paid.
eio missing.
Agent Hnner of
.
an employe, .,
y
me Adams express company, .immedi.
BE IIELD
The following official statement of ately railed In detectives
and placed
the affair is given the Associated Press the matter In their
hnnds. Later defor publication:
velopments brought out the fact
RANSOM
"At 4:80 o'clock Monday,
October In addition to the $t,000 missing, thai
the
!, the Bank or Pittsburg delivered to bank's package
containing the $100,-00- 0
the Adams Rxpress company at their
had not been received at the
FFAIt CASSAWAY DAYIS' NKP1IFAV
office, 810 Wood street, Pittsburg, a
forwarding office at Union station
IS IN TIIK HANDS OF
package of currency containing $
.
this city,
BAD MFN.
Of this amount $80,000 was in
"Influirles made at his residence
$100 bills. $10,000 in $5 bills mid the 314 Uneme street. West Knit, pitts-bnrrPittsburg,
a.,
Oct. 10. The police
remainder, $10,000, In $5, $10 and Í20
showed that
CunlllT"
of Munhall are of the .opinion
bills. The package
containing this home; at the ustomary time lastarrived
evenDavis, the ynuiii man who
large sum of money was consigned to ing i and after n hariging Ills
clothes worked under the name of Oliver Hall
a bank in Cincinnati.
hade his family good bye, saying to his as fireman In the Homestead
Steel
"This package was received and re- wire t lint he was going nut for the evWorks tran."porlatln department, has
ceipted for by Kdwnrd George Cun- ening, and nothing
beer,
further has
met with foul play.
Although his
liffe. who was then acting in the place heard from him."
I'll rents, who live at Davis, W. Va.,
of the regular money clerk, who was
CunlilTe has been employed by the have not received any word which
ill.
Adams Kxpress company neo March would lead them to believe that he is
"Cunliffe left the office at the usual 1. 1904."
being held for rans iin. the detectives
who have been looking over the
ground In Homestead favor the Idea.
MOSCOW STRIKE
A Urge number of private detec tives,
DR. HART DECLARES
.
employed by the young man's uncle.
Henry Gassaway Davis, are working
SPREADS RAPIDLY
HIS INNOCENCE every possible clc w.

JOB WITH WABASH

Premier Baron Fejervary and his colleagues did not attend the brief sitting
of parliament. The Baron merely sent
the president of the lower house the
rescript signed by the
Francis Joseph, proroguing parliament
;and explaining that the step was necessitated by the fact that no sucres
has been attained in forming a new
cabinet on a basis which would secure
parliament against disorder.
Shouts of "scoundrels" und similar
epithets
mingled
with queries ol
"Where's the constitution?"
greeted
the reading of the rescript, but there
were no cabinet ministers present t(
take note of the Insults hurled at
them.
Count Julius Andrassy rose and denounced the ministers who contrary to
precedent failed to appear before parliament.
"The government,"
he said, "has
thereby shown contempt of the house
and 'has abandoned .all pretense oi
conforming with the laws."
The proteat which was presented In
behalf of the '.'coalitionists declared
that the contVnued prorogations of parliament are unconstitutional because
they rendar it impossible to impeach
the Fejervary cabinet, while the coalition, being the parliamentary majority,
should long ago have been entrusted
with the direction of the government,
anfl that the existence of the Fejervary cabinet was nothing but absolutism.
The resolution further declared
that the king emperor opposed the will
of the nation- and that the cabinet criáis had now become a constitutions'
'
crisis.
.
Count Stephen Tls;ia... .former premier, followed with a brief speech explaining that he refused to contimu
the debate, which he considered Inadmissible after parliament had been
prorogued. Then with his colleague?
the count left the hall.
A socialist deputy proposed that the
royal rescript be disregarded and the
debate eoroilnued, but this was ignored
resolution was
and Count Andrassy"
adopted with radical unanimity and
the houf adjourned.
There were quite large crowds outride the parliament building, but the)
were kept at a distance by a cordon
of police, and there was almost entire atsence of the expected eexclte-tnen- t
in the streets.
In the house of magnates a motion
proposed by liaron Ponay, vigorously
protesting against the prorogations of
parliament, was rejected after a considerable debate, but the resolution of
Baron Boothay, expressing regret that
had again decided to
the
prorogue the diet and hoping for a solution of the present difficulties was
unanimously adopted.

Bi

ot Brigands lliat $5,000 be Paid

RAMSEY HAS NO

Assembly.

MT

TRUST COMPANItS

HIS SAFETY

Investigation Being Made of Demand

Ministry Greet Royal Rescript

Prorouin;

I0R

HOLDERS SHOULD

nuil

Alwtipt Apponyi
Count
nOTQ "BY KOl.i.'EltTAYUMe. .

HEWSTlPANTZ, KOSSUTH".

GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

IN SALONICA

POLICY

OF

ARMY

,

C

FXTI.RPRlSE ICXDt'.D
DISEASE RATE FAR
OF Al Í, El'ROPFAX
FORCES.

A

TO

ROVE THAI
MILITARY

SPREAD ITS
THE ENTIRE

INCREASE AND

ÍEXEIÍTS

OVER,

EARTH.
"There has been a great mistake
.Washington. Oct. 10. Of the twenty-- made," be said, "about the real provrómpanle In
one
men of the t'nlted "States nrmj ince of Ufe Insurance
these later years. people havn been
killed in action 111 the past year onl
that the main purpose
two were by gunshot, according tc led to believemoney
for Its policy hold.
to make
the annual report of Surgeon General was
in my view tnal is not tne pur- o'Klelly. Twenty-seve- n
soldiers com- - ( rs.
ose of such companies. They are
milted, suicide. Ten deaths were due leemosynary.
When a man Insures In
soldiers wen
tfi homicide. Forty-fiv- e
company lie should take Into conspi
11 per cent
of
drowned,
the
total
Pat Crowe Plemls Not Guilty.
Che fact that he hn entered a
all causes, indicating thai rationphllanthroi
1c concern that is In
Omaha. Xeb., Oct. 10. Pat Crowe deaths from should
ireat
taught
swim
to
be
soldiers
the
was arraigned In police court today on
itself, even
nt j bound to spread
Insana
in
was
Increase
decided
There
the charge of shooting with Intent to ity,
hough this growtti prevents him from
was
not
Incident
this
increase
but
was
taken
kill Patrolman Jackson and
eallxing as much as be expected.
solback to Jail. Tin- - charge of highwayy to the service. Of the eight
Rig Rill for I.um li.
e
Insanity
discharged
the
for
Cilda-hdiers
with
the
robbery In connection
Gillette teslllled th" t the Mutual
was noted as having been con- company
kidnapping will be tiled against
paid iiZ.'! last year kmtracted before enlistment in twenty-twhim later.
heons for Its ce .cal force In mis
cases, and probably so contracted lune
Ity. This was at the rate of almost
Right soldiers were
In eleven more.
Admiral Sito Dead.
2f.O a day.
as Insane within three
'Tokio, Oct. 10. Admiral A. Sato. In- discharged
Xo Limit to I?xhmiw Fund.
spector general of naval construction, months of enlistment.
From Ihe testimony elicited today,
Is dead.
His demise is deeply lamentAn unfavorable showing is made foi It appeared that there Is no limit to
ed in naval circles as a heavy loss to the American army in comparison ihe money the Mutual' committee on
the nation.
with other armies hi the statement ol expenditures may authorize to lie
diseases fn the army. This Is more ap- laid out. General Solicitor Gillette
( i.i:hksahi: wahnfd.
parent than real. In the American idmlMed he could get J25.000 when
army the soldiers are admitted to sick ever he pleased, witnoui eiiscio- o
Hegiiril-in- g
Attention Called to Hie
reports rind treated. In other armie' he purpose for which It was l
''
CHinptilgii Contribution.
Ihev are promptly discharged. Generised. The Mutual' legal expense
Washington. Oct. 10. The civil ser- al
O'Kcllly says:
l!t04 were $3114.000, while those of tho
vice commission Is preparing a circular
"The comparatively high Amerlcin, New York Ufe were $174.000. and
letter to all government employes death
rale for tuberculosis Is explainer hose of the Etiultable $204.000. ine
warning them against campaign conwere
9
tn
expense
bv the fact that In the I'nlled State. Mutiláis
tributions In violation of the law. The army
$6, .21,3- -.
were
sent
ti
patients
are
In
1903
tuberculosis
Lr..47S,S39.
ordinarily
I
,
not unlike thofe
,
letter
. f ,.,
Hid in 1)4 $7,199. r.30.
" uou.i ..... ..... ........... n,
circulated when election campaigns
In o her
while
armle
periods,
forlong
necessity
progress,
the
In
but
are
discharged;
the
are promptly
warning was emphaslxed by a discov- - Ihejr
rv made bv ('ommlsloner Green, high admission rate Is n.i doubt due t.
system
of
when engaged recently In Investigating the present defective
hetueen liie nostmaster al cal examination of recruits.
Sfl ING
typholi
prevalence
of
"The undue
INJIILL
Gi.shen. Ini'.. mi I his clerics.
army
Is
In
explainer
partly
the
Mr. Green reported lo tfl" commis fever
sion tint when the clerks were unoei by lis undue prevalence In the clvl HIG CROWDS ATTEXD OPENING
w
during
copimunltles
here the troops are staeXAiiiin itlon they told him that
DAY OF THE CHAVEN t)l XTY
campaign of li02 they had eon-- 1 tloned. as n result of the general fall
tin
FESTIVAL.
trlhuted f per cent of their respective- urn to purify water and sewage In Am
salaries to the republican state om- erlcan municipalities.
Special to the Morning Journal.
palgn fund, and that the contribution
Itoswell, N, M., Oct. 10. The Roh-c- ll
were made through Culled States CirTEXXESSFE XFGHO
cuit Judge Itaker. who resides at tint
fair opened today with large at
LYNCHED RY MOR
place,
and when questioned on tne
In plte of clouds and threat- tendance
Memphis, Tetin.. Oct. 10.
subject Judge llaker Is fald to have
nlng
The weather Is cold nn'l
ruin.
Luther Millings, a negro, 27 years
admitted the truth of the statement,
to encourage a holldiy
of
the
kind
tux
old,
hanged
was
by n mob nt
The sums contributed were not large,
keep on coming
people
crowd,
the
but
neBrunswick. Tenn.. today. The
and as It did not appear that tnere
to success.
In and everything
points
gro
had attempted to assault a
had been a recent offense, the commisraces were pulled off today
Several
a
woman.
white
sion did not feel Justified In miking
w I tilt
considerable attention to the
formal charge against Judge Maker,
The principal exhioits
bookmakers.
the floral
ire in horticulture, although
C
exhibits are fine.
dis-eas-
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MILROAD OUT OF BUSINESS
Monterey, Méx., Oct, 10. Instead of
decreasing the strike of the firemen
Inon the Mexican Central railroad
creasing and the aspect of things Is
dallv growlng'more serious.
For four daya truffle from one end
of liie Monterey division to the other
has been at a standstill, and the strike
1

Í

I

Is without doubt (he most complete
ever attempted In this country. The
firemen are getting a still better grll
on the situation, for today the ra II mac'
shops had to flose down because ther
was nothing for them to do.
Th
strikers have tirade no demonstration)
of any kind.
No attempt was made
by Wie rotul to operate trains.

Ilion the Only .liirrliig Xole.
Washington. Oct. 6 If there I any
tarring note In the welcome the south- rii states are preparing to extend to
'he president during his trip to New
irlean this month It will arise from
he cotton report soiindsl In the
of agriculture. The Southern
!otton Growers' association, through
'ts president and secretary, has announced 1(4 belief thst Secretsry Wilson should retire snd ha repudiated
association's vice
V.. S. Peters, the
tresldent. who csme out in support ot
may
be tht the growMr. Wilson. It
ers will tell Ihe president that his secretary's administration has been incompetent.
1

tagk two.
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- MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Busy People

TO THE CONGRESS
eéiaód the Elimination of
Gambling Before Statehood

HEU5ER-BoS-

NEW MEXICO

KLBUQUERQUE,

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

who use up much Brain and Nerve Force and
Physical strength receive the most benefit in

i

is

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

k

c

j

5E

S3C
'

ASK IMMEDIATE PASSAGE
OF PROHIBITIVE

n

CT
'

JT
Special to the Morning Journal.
La Vegas. N. M.. Oct. 10. At the
d
closing sesión of the Presbyterian
of New Mexico and Arizona, thin
morning It was decided to hoid the
next annual meeting of the tynod in
Rrawcll In Oc tober.
The nenien this morning as
he cloning up of routine buviin'M. although some Important resolutions
veré acted upon, anionic them one on
church extension, which ("how. how
rapidly the church I" going ahead In
the territory. The ti ii.it adjournment
was had at noon after a moM successful meeting.
Perhap the most notable n I of the
synod is 4he pa faite of the following
memorial to congress usklng th.it
be enacted at once to prohibit
gambling In the two territories. The
memorial follows In full:
To the Hoi'orable Senate and House
of the I'lntcl
of K"pro!entutlve
States:
,
''The Synod of New Mexico, now In
annual congregation tit Ijim Vega-T. M. respectfully
presents this memorial to your honorable Imdy, and
that for many yearn, open
public Rambling has existed and no
exl'ta In the territories of Arizona
and New Mexico; and that such
I
Hemmed, under the present
acts of he legislature of these
and is a great ,,i growing evil,
which should be suppressed. All oilier Btates of the fnited States have
prohibliliiK
laws.
laFed ftrinifent
some
gambling and It yet remalns-f- or
laws to be enacted, which will prohibit
mich gambling In the territories of tin
I'nlted States.
of
"We believe that the suppl
this great evil can only be accom- e
plished In the near future, by the
of an act bv emigres', prohibiting
in the territories of tin
gambling
oT pubfnited Stltc. The existence
houses in any 'owim;
lic gaming
Anoiicun community. In the present
age. Is contri ry to the spirit of oui
times, and of our boasted civilization.
"We believe also th.it an act
prim
bou Id be passed by congrev-tto the passage of any statehood bill.
bv congress, for the reison
that should statehood be granted to
the territoi li a of Arizona ami open
before suppression of
Mexico
public, gambling, uviny years would
elapse before the legislature or legislatures of the new slates would rope
with the evil.
"We. therefore, respectfully memorialize your honorable bodies to immediately pas such a t as may seem
most expedient to accomplish the suppression of the gambling evil In the
territories of the I'nlted States."
It was moved that this memorial I1
congress be signed by the moderator
and Mated t l.'ik of the synod and cop-leforwarded to the speaker of tin
house of representatives mid to tin
president of the fnited SI it en sen r.
at Washington. I. f.. respectively
terriand other religious bodies of tlo- - memtory were requested to simü.iily
orialize congress.
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The food in liquid form.
supplies them with
This splendid
the elements that refresh and strengthen.
The ideal aid to digestion
delicious to the taste.
Sold by all druggists and grocers.
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ENGLISH

WHISKIES
MOSTLY DOPE

.

C It FAT ItlHTAINS I AW Al I.f)VS
ANY OI.I MIXTI'ICF TO F.F

IMPOKTFI).
Washington, int. 10. Iir. Wiley ,
hicf of the bureau or ihetnltry of t'a.;
icpartnn nt if aTriciiilu'-- li.is prepared an in't resi iiüí ryjort on hi- inspi'c-llo- n
if the no thods eiuployi .il i.i
the
ii anuf.ictt:re of hever.is-Jabro id.
wii!:ikey
Tile ilisMller., of
gooil.i directly to the fnit-r.rcly
States. Th'? whole of the produ
!'i i r.ictli.ally
tak n by the
I!y them it
bit n rs.
mixed w ith
whit is known as "grain" or "i'ilent"
piiit.
in (rc.it I'.ritahi from
n i lan ecru imported from the "nil- -

g

.

lerrl-torlt-

d

I -

pis-eas-

1

I

vs.

",
is a

go.l deal of pure Inah
skev. th.it is. unblended or unmix-- j
I,
exported to the fnited t .Ves.
friere are. however. Hu ge blending and
n;;nir houses, especially in I'.ci !.i-- ,
heve Irish whiskey is mixed wi, Il
l:e kind of i;r.iin "1 nit
ile- ibovi
ri.ee

erlb.Ml.

j

'

IlK-r- .

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST 25,

AUN FROM MEXICO

'

PLEASES

AUDIENCE

SAMFFl.S' COMPANY

MAKKS GOOD

os sFfoxp i'i:i:tx)i:.MA(F
IX lXKS'

The George Samuels
coinpnny in
The Jfan From Mexico, pleased n la rae
audience in Klks' theater l:u;t nlRht
The pi ay Is a first el ass farce, well
ft aged and well playeo with some
very ilever sienery and lids of good
specialties to relieve the play. The audience was well satisfied and was kept
in it roar of laughter from start to finish. The announcement by Mr. Samuels that hi:: company would return
In .November will he greeted with
pleasure by tho.se who saw the play
last nlghM.
improvement
in Elks'
A decided
theatre is the corps of uniformed ushers, the clear water served between
about
acts, and u crisp preparedness
the house that has never been notice
managebefore. It Is evident that the
ment has prepared for a lively winter's
business.

Fvcry Stitunlav.

TOTAL

-

v

.$2,3.-,ü38.4-

'

9

.$ 285,030.29
200,000.00

Capital and IVifits
Circulation
Deposits

-

2,170,028

$2,053,958,1

'4'OTAL

L

21

x

h--

Tlio terj best of Kansas City beef
and mutton at inll Klclnwort'u, 112
North Third street.

i

..

Flame No.

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A , T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

'
Vt- -i
AMI'LE MKANS
AND ÜASÜKPASSED FACILITIES

Í

1ELINI&EAKIN

"

WHOLESALE

BANK OF COMMERCE

Ü Cigar Dealers

Exclusive AienU for
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
Moot & Cluindon White Seal Chum-naenSt. Ixiuls A. It. C. Itohemian
and Jos. Sciiiltz Milwanki'c Hottled
Ueers, and Owners and Distributers
of tlio Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated CutaUrui
nd Price List.

ALBUQUERQUE, 11 M.

EXTENDS TO DKI'OSITOKS EVEUV 1U01'EK ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

e.

.

&

Third St.

121 NuVMt

i

- Liquor

,

lii-iil- a

CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
Officers and Dl rectors -LCNA, President.
V. S. STKICKLER,
W.
JOHNSON,
and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
WII.LIA31 McINlOSn.
GEOUGE AKNOT.
c.
A. M:. RLACKWETJj.
J.
RALDHIIXíE.
O. E. CUOMWELIi.
SOLOMON

Vice-Preside- nt

Automatic Telephone, ley.
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street.
ALHUOCKKQL'E - - A'FAV MEXICO.

1

VALLEY DEAMN MONTANA
I

i

!

WEST

I
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11

RAZLROAD AVENUE
BETWEEN

Aft
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THIRD STREETS

SECOND

re

1IKAIIS OF ItLATII OF III.NKV
MAMIXM.

'.Viley n. ilnt iliis.

In regard to labels on bottles the
Ike ii
I'.rilisli laws give the merchant a five
In .AlbuiUcro,ue for the past five wat his trade as a plasterer ic
reived i brief telegram last night from
HozemaÁ, Montana, uiinoum lug tliil
his brother, Henry Itashnm, had be ei
found de, d on the road from r.ozeinai,
to Had ('i'ffs. So details of the man- GRAVE DISUSES, DUE TS STANDIKS
ner of deaih are given. The dead in n
and his brother were pioneers f tb Facts Abaut Miss Merkley's Dangerous
Pecos valley going In ns cattlcmtn h
lltness and Complete Cure
187(1-7knoui
liasham.
ll mry
throughout I lUthe.'Ist New Mexico
Have you ever thoug-h-t why so many
as for many years fore
Hlg Henry.
man of one of the biggest ou t fit h In tin A'omen r grs rather walk an hour
than btand htill for ten nnuutes?
1'ecns valley, i id both he and
employed bv Noel
were
Urothers In the. early days. The deio'
man had been living In Montana (u
years and had built a home und not')
a comfortable fortune, His brother if
anxiously waiting for further details.

isham who has m

1905

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts . . !
$1,101.220.39
C:l,222.fii)
Honris, Slocks, Ileal Kstnte
Hanking House and Furniture
38,500.00
rnitcd States nontis... I 323,000 00
Cash and Excliangc. . . 1,310,015 50 1, !.,() 15 50

TIIFTItlC.

General Merchandise, Groceries
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain
s

...

RESOURCES

ANTONIO AltMldO & CO.

Special Sab

,.,

.,",-,,'

The New York Fair

i

u rn oí i:i(i

Albuquerque. New México

Brewing Ass'n

hand. He miy use any form or label
or .statement he likes, except that hi;
must not ascrlrm any responsibility to
t he inland revenue,
T!ie German law permits) the addition of sugar to the must before fermentation In order to increase the
It
conlentti of it he product.
nlso allows the 'addition of alcohol to
Is
the
fermentation
the wine after
completed. It dies not appear that
the fabrication of artificial wines, further than In the manner above named,
is practiced to an extent threatening
the character of commerce by the
(erman wlnemakers.
(iood wines are abundant and cheap
In southwestern
Frame, and it dot'3
not appear that iirtillcial wines are
made except for home consumption.
For this purpose the French law permits the use of .sugar with the pomace
T'ir nuking a cheap wine for the workmen, but not for export.
At the present time we are largely
dependent upon the integrity of the
merchant)) for the character of the
bra miles secured, Kverywhere It wai
found that imi nil fact ureiv and mcr- chants ore intensely Interested in the
,,,,,.,.
, ws of ,t his country,
and In
n
cases tiiev are endeavoring do the
,, ,t ,,f
Hlllity to conform to the
New products
provision-of the law.
., r,. piade
with these
in' conformity
refraining
are
rrovislous. and tliev
products
old
winch w
from sending
not comply with them.

The large
botli in ltur-ii- i
and In Imblin use nothing in the
a nuf ic in e t.t beer
cxi Vl Wrley
:.il: and hops.
a
It i: provldi'd that i .doling matter
lliii'l st.it" may be added to liritish
lilts for home consumption in the
ni'piiition of one pint to each eifiitv B
ill. ins. It is very different, however, ei
ben tin. good are to be sent to t .o r iii
Mintries. The law ai'.ows anv adniix-'r- e
il.l lit.
miX'l" a
wllltever '.lie
li! to use in
i oinpouii'b r loav
M
s ii.t.s for foreig.i m irket.-.- .
lep.ii-inconserve
'file I'.ritl'li regulations
irefijlly
of '.he Itrltish
ñus, inter, but
any kin
of
when
"iiiilpiilation wh. iiever
the
,s.
nt on board ships to
o.nls are to be
' iri'lgn mint i les.
'mil i' our law Ho. lmikI.í boliled in
rpccral
ai l:oii es for export'
ould e
front our ports,
he law is explicit in prescribing that
'thing i hall be Imported which is foi ill
It'll
Slle or es'. tilted ill N. I
he country from whhh it conn s. A
r:llica!.' before our onsul.s to
fl'ei t tli.it the goods i overcd by
fie
tivnlcP art1 tioltU'il In warchousc
'
prepar-d
g mils are
for lirltlsli
nsain; tiioi shoiilil be reiuii'i'd, 1 r.
I

IN
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PIONEER OF PECOS

imtrTIIKU
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St. Louis, V. S. A.
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gam-1lin-

SEES

Prepared by
Anheuser-Busc- h
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Saleswomen's Peril

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for J2.G0
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

9.
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WE FEEL
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BLACK
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Albuquerque, N.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
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Ask your Grocer for the

Empress Flour
It is from old wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry. Your
grocer will supply you.

!(i

It is because most women suffer from
srirrie derangement of tlieir delicato

orjfanisin, tlie discomfort of wlileh is
lehs trying when they are in inotioQ
than when standing'.
I n soin' Ktate In a s eomf-o- l employers
to provide resting places for their female employees.
llutiio amount, of law can Tcgajlotfl
the hard tasks of these women. They
must (fet the titreng-tl-i which this work
demands or run the risk of serious
disea-and the fcurpeon's knife.
Read alxmt the experience cf Mls
ííarrret- Merkliy, 275 8d Street, Milwaukee, Wis.:
Dear Mrs. rinkham;
"(irndusl loss of strength, nirronneni,
bearing-dowjsiins mi l extri-tniriiution
coini'fi"l tna to sek ineillcal advice, Tiia

M.
aik.w(a

Lj...

iiihhmi

BERGER. Wholesale Ajttii

114 W.

Copper,

Auto. Phon 626
ALL KINDS OF FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET PR.ICES

mmmt

It's Hard to Teaxh

-

d'H-to- r

dis-lde-

.

a.

.

ymn

1

unid I bad ovarian trouble and ulcer- ation of the womb, and advln-- m oixrntion
If I wsntwl to (jet well. I objected to tlil
to give I.ydia K. l'liikliaiir Vegnatigherty Home Attached,
and
Newton C etable Compound a trial I soon found that
Oct. 10
reorla. III.. home,
together
with all the good tiling said alsnit this great
Dauirrterty'
Tlia til. oral ion wsrn
verythlmr of value belonging to him nucidla wera true.
bealisl, brtrkachn, beiulaelia and nerTousneea
wa attached by the nherirf toiltiy. A disappeared,
and in a tdmrt timo I wnj
tory waa current that Oaugierty re- trong, vigorous
well, I wish
and perfe-tlcently transferred I2S.IÍ0O to eai h ol every
worUnsr girl who miTert wmld try
uuugnerty
til eons and ma wire.
Lylia K. Pinkham' Vegt;ible t'ounmund."
wnii not visibly affected by a niht In
I.ydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a vegetable tonie which invigIn Tokl.
Sll
ItMeelt
orates and alreiiffthena the entire fe10.
Mis
Itoosevell male organism, and will produce the
Tokio, Oct.
paxa.ul throuih liere today for Yoko-ham- - same beneflclal result in the ease of
whence he will wll for Anicrwoman as with Mum

iva next Friday.

mml

OCT

INTO

Although no confirmation of Ihe re.
port can he sin aired hi Innvi-r- . Il
heib'ved h it J. I. Hall, general agent In the passenger department
ti
of the Santa Ke, Is to be ptoniot.-(teneral p.is'engir :ig-i- t of the Hue
and hive Juriidlctlon between Cbica rr
The news of his
nd AlbuUerue.
en me fr m Topeka. K s..
elevation
yet Mr. Hill his not been
.hut
notified and lie will not ledievi
It until he hears it direct from headquarter, way the llenver .News.
A few tljy ago Mr. Oeorge T. Nicholson, who ins bien trafile manager
of the paeng'T department of the
Santa Fe for several years, was made
and iilaced In
Berond vice presld.-ncharge of all trafile, freight and passenger. Klnre then. It Is understood.
W. J. Itlark. who has been general
passenger agent of the road between
Chicago and Albiupieripie for a number of year, has be-- elevated in mo
ceed Mr. NIho)son and Mr. Hall will
urreert Mr. Hlmk.
ith Die S.intn
Mr. Hall has been
Fe In Ienver for fifteen year, and Is
one of the moat popular railroad men
In Colorado.

ability to handle your
banking business to your
satisfaction. "We shall be glati
of an opportunity to talk
with you
Of our

DENVER MAN MAY

' SL'CCEED

SIRE

any sick

Merkle.
r- -

The Second
M

Semi-Annu-

al

13 Sale at

An old dog new tricks

The Globe Store

Begins Friday, October 13, at 8 o'clock in the morn
ing. Every 1 3th sale goes to the purchaser free,
Lucky for the customer, isnt it?

3

H

Railroad Avenue

Sottthweatern
'i

Brewery Beer, to drink

uny othtir Ueer

Pllsener Beer has an

exiiuinlte llavor, delicious richness and

Look for J5he Big Globo Sign
On West

and IU hard to

teach a man who has been drinking

'l'UtlSf.w

health-givin- g
properties. Delivered at
your house for $3.00 per ease of 2 do,
quarts. Our Malt Extract
unexcelled as an appetizer.

Southvestern Brewery & Ice Company
Auto. Phone 292- -

--
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HOME INDUSTRY

Colo. Phont

BIK

M

iTrx'T-nnTTr-

TERRITORIALES
YV.

RAILROAD LINE
Will Connect Dawson Road

With (he Santa Fe.

The Otero County Teachers'
ciation will meet in Alamoirord-October 20th.

i

on

J

Several plats of land. Just opened

to entry will be filed in the Las Cruces
land officp at once. .

According to advices from Silver
City, the cattle- fhipments from Grant
.ouuty, will break recent records this

year.
SOUTHWESTERN'

asso-

,

,

.

NEW LINE

Lordsburg schools are crowded to
overflowing. Hallways In the 'school i
PROBABLY HAS BEEN ABANDONED building are being utilized as school
rooms.

The government

is placing a large
number of rainbow trout in private
as a result lish ponds In and around La Luz,

SpiAngcr, ,N. M., hopes to get a new

t vttj'iv tí"ti:

Tucson, Arizona.

.

The townsite of Flora Vista in San
Juan county. Is being platted.

xi

rr

5'he Correct Thing
in a Fall uii

E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had ño knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more tton pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for. $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
Vill be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation ourself.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
.
. W. V. WHITMORE.

r.H.rri

you'll be eure to find right here. This store Is
Just the place to get the, earliest points on
what to wear. Every new fafl can be found
here as It is established In New York. Every
young man, every man who feels young and
every man who appreciates good clothes wilt
at once be In .sympathy with our stock.
Step in for a moment. See what the new
season has brought forth. Single and Double
Breasted Suits pei Tectly cut and perfectly
.
tailored.
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railroad In the near future
12.50, 13, 18,
of ( the extensions of the El Paso & Otero county.
Southwestern system , on its Dawson
The Colfax county grand jury reline.
The latest reports from Colfax
Indictments last
WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVJ3 A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WE
county nre to the effect that the turned forty-thre- e
week. The P.ernalillo irrand jury silil
Phelps-DodgHAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
Interests have abandone- holds
tho record.
'
d, the proposed line from Dawson to
V
V.
Ml l t Jw
bamta Koiti, whhh would have, cut out
Wish I could call every n.an In town to the
W. E. MEAL, Ubuquerque, N. U.
The Luna county commission has.
the Hock Jslnnd from Its nhstre ia the granted
Viy
telephone
and
to
a
ask
him
come
see
to
franchise
ah
electric
for
coal traffic from the Dawson mines to itght
General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
and power plant to be operated
El- Paso., that satisfactory
now NVckwear. The new fall shapes are
trafile ar- - in the county..
v1 t5
rangpmeira nave Den made aiij that
pretty, the silks are new, and my. neckwear
Phelps-Dodge
the
line will make but
Is
'
way
on the Denver
under
department these days Is a sort of &
one extension of its present line, which & Work
7 If
Lr,
Hlo Grande's new depot In Farmtntr- win dp to make a connection with th
"beauty show."
-on. The building is eighty feet long bv
1
banta Fe. The Springer Stockman
Dunlap Hats. Nettleton's Fine Shoes.
says it has definite Information to the thirty feet wide.
effect that the connecting rood will be
The heíiilntiarler of the Smiihu-putA complete line of fall Underwear In stock.
built from Taylor station, to Springer, ern Mercantile company, long mainlarge shipments of
arc receiving
thence northwest
to the company's tained J n Alamogordo, have been
line at vermejo.
transferred to Dawson.
new, fall pack, "good
to
The
published at
Hoy, New Mexico, says of the railroad
Manhattan Skirts
Arito
The Santa Fe Is ifning to introduce
jo ami
Hilly Arlington, the veteran minstrel.
situation In Its vicinity:
$4.00 Skois
EarU Wilson
We invite you to call and carefully inspect our large line of
Vegas Optic's latest gues to New Mexico In a series' of reading
"The
Dunlap Hats
Shirts
on what the Phelps-Dodg- e
company room entertainments.
AntletoM's Shots
Undervirar
Jagtr
Groceries.
In
Preserves,
Canned
Canned
Meats,
Relishes,
-- ;
nro goiijg to do In regard to buildins
Albuquerque
Fine
Clothing
Furnishings,
Louis Trauer,
the Albuquerque'
Is to the effect that
more railroad.-Fruits, Canned Vegetables, r Teas, Coffee, Spices, Extracts,
the company intends to abandon tire heep man, m spending much lime In
Estancia
this month. lookhor rifle
Dawson branch.
In support of this
guess M poLuts to the fact of the Inac sheep he has purchased and is now
Gelatines, Parinacious Goods, etc., wc make a special effort to
tivity of tlu road along the line of shipping.
I nip r o ve ni e i it s re c e n 1 y .
buy only the best and sell afprices that compare favorably with
The Xourales town council Vina nn.st- We think that the Optic lias missed
nonedUhe time when town t axes be
It by a wide margin, ami
for .thirl v da vs.
tl gues-f- l of our own which is baaed on come delluouent
the "cheap" goods on the market.
In fact, itv guarantee to
Satisfaction
a tip we received. We think the Dtw-so- il There are no funds on hands, 'yet the
ouncil knows how it goes to have to
line will be continued in operation pay
please
money
or
your
back..
v
taxes.
by the Southwestern and that a hanj-- e
IMPERVIOUS
TO HEAT
or; two will be made Iji the line. A
COLD.
OR
NO
CONTAINS
Ernest,
II.
W.
'iironrletor
of
the
cut-oIs a combination of contentment
will be built from Taylor
Springs, has purchased tiie
ACID.
VniX, NOT RUN,
We
have
just
opened
through Springer, and the heavy grade Mimbres
V. C. catt e together with the rarf, h
and pleasure."1 r It represents
O
CRACK
BLISTER.
below M.istena will be overcome by ..lift outfit, from Mrs.
Ormeiido
Car
About the nearest approach to
taking the first route surveeyed from penter, "llie oii'tllt Is one of
NONE BETTER. 8 OLD BT
the l.iri'est
'.
the south lower down on Vicente, Mes. in Grant county.
Genuine
large size, 4 for
roc
THE GALLON
OR
absolute happines that we moretna. etc.
MADE.
tals can experience. A good
The Indications ore that the issues
Small ILcinz Sweet Gherkins, icr quart
of the
eleventh
session
lhe
annual
.25c
í 'imtri-eo-between the Hook Island system and A rÍ7inn
meal will do conslderablé to satl,,n 1
the Southwestern have been fettled. will be held in Prescott opening on iihe
isfy
Small
a hungry man but A GOOD
Heinz
Gherkins,
Soiir
per
quart
15c
President Witr-hell'tripover South- utn or inis month. The nrmci-naAgerU. M7 West Gold Avcnu
SMOKE la the thing that puts
western lines this week Is significant, feature
of
Bulk Mince Meat, 2 pounds for
meotlmr will be 1he
25c
him at peace with the world
ns Is also the fact that the El Paso ft Indication of the
the new church In lia
(Southwestern have completed
ar- tón Saturday.
Here's the place to get It, whethBulk
Potato
Chips,
per
.
pound
.
.
rangements whereby they will have
25c
er It be a cigar, u cigarette or a
through, .accommodations
from SI.
cVrw
l"
.. VCí.
healthy
rr.wTS.
pipe.
Louis. Minneapolis and St. Paul to Los
j
Angeles."
Cequiiv the Most Careful Attention as
lather, Harnesii, Saddles, Lap Hobos,
There Is evidently something In the
wen ns t.ooil soil.
Hurst blankets, Kto.
wind for a number of reasons, ami the
Por
Cold
Salads,
Meats,
we
etc.,
Fcrndell
Salad
recommend
Did you ever see a rosebush which
report of the change of the route of
despite the most beneficent environ-en- -t
the Dawson branch having came from
Dressing; two sizes, 35c and 65c. Ask us for a sample bottle
of soil of sunshine
nnd of
different sources, is one of 'tihern. The itmosphere
Paints, Oils and V&rrJshes
seemed never to achieve
hurry the Santa. Fe has gotten on itwith your next order.
healthy growth.
Y fill's
I'alinctto Hoof I'nint Tjists
j
self with regards to their change.
TWO BIG STOR.ES
A ton of manure will not hnln n
through this .city, is another.
anil Stop l0!ik.
Tlrs all hulks good for Springer and plant that has a canker eating out its
Hoy and It will Indeed beNpleas.mt for heart.
115 Railroad Avenue
107 Secoud Street
Cusli I'aitl for Hides and lYlts.
You must destroy the cause before
I mi III to have direct railroad
connecUse Meadow Gold Butter guaranteed to please.
e
tions as well as prolitable for tihc you can remove' the effect.
t.M.M:.;.í.M-Mí.í.- i
IOS VI!T ll.MI.KOAI) AYKM i:
You
cannot cure Dandruff ami
railroads.
In a short time there will be some- Baldness by rubbinpr on hair lotions,
thing more authentic to say of thes'' and rubbing In vaseline, etc.
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
You must look to the cause of the
railroad movements.
germ
trouble
at
a
It's
the
roots
of
SANTA Vk ENíiIXEEIt MARKS
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
your hair which causes It to fall out.
LIFE AXI DEATH KI N
IIISOItPOIMTBO
Ncwbro'a Herpleide
destroys the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
As fast ns titeam would carry him
erm, and healthy hair is the sure reRtorlnif, Transferrlna, Dlstrlbutlnir. etc. Fperlnl Rtorníefacllltleíi for niprelmnta and
last night Engineer Albert C. Long oí sult.
di'islrlnir itmcw for carloiid lop). Hepitrate coiiipitrtiiieiipi for turoltuee, pi uno, eto
"GOOD
TO
the vinta Fe was brought to thU city
wnrvUouse la uoutbwttM
Sold by lending druggists. Send Irte,
MoriiKu rales given upim sppllrstliin. Siifest anil most
from San Diego in the hope that he in stamps for simple
3
Colo. I'bono, Uod
Autumutlti l'lione til
Colo, riionc Illk 202
Automatic Phone 241
to T:ie Ilerpiclde
SAUSAGE
SPKCTALTY
might reach the bedside of his dyln? Co.,
15.
Detroit,
Mich.
416
414
Marquette
Av.,
I.
&
No.
N. M.N
H.
liriggs
Albuquerque,
Warehouse
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST
ulster, Mrs. Thomas C. Welch, says the Co., special agents.
Jan Hernardlno Times-Inde- x.
MAKKET riUCK l'AID.
0fllC8S! Orant Block
Correspondence Solicited. P. O. Box 01
Mis. Welch litis been tú ill health
for come time, but lat night grew
worse nd all hope of hcr recovery was
ai en
given up. Ucalizlng that she must die.
Mrs. Welch expressed a wish that she
might see her brother. Albert C. Long.
This word was carried to Superin-tendon- 't
t-s- n
zic
J. It. Hitchcock, who at once
lleinnants of Knibioldcry
Itcnuiants of Silks cn-slsllordered a light engine and crew out !
f TiifTetns, IViiu
our rcKiiUir
of
Mr. Long has been
for Sail Diego.
le Solo nml riulils, lcln)
handling a heavy engine In the vicinliíílli class foods lit j
ity of San Diego on the work- train. At
sliort jilcccs of C(mk1s nt
iirlt'cs.
the same tim the light engine was ork wgular prices.
-dered out from Shi Bernardino, Mr.
Albuquerque's
and Busiest Store
Long was given orders to bring his engine out from San Diego until he me',
the light engine from this city.
The two engines met at Oceanside
lnd the crews changed engines, Engineer Long taking the light engine
from this city and coming in ns rapidly as possible in the hope of reaching
his dying Ulster's bedside before she
died.
The extra crew went on tc
San Diego with the heavy engine to
Man-Tailor- ed
take care of the work train today.
city thi'
Mr. Ijong retched this
See Window Display.
morning about 2 o'clock and hastened
ill once to his sister's bedside.
A presentation of all that Is distinctive nnd original In new winter
Suits po.sessln(r that ''somethliiB" no dressmaker has
At 2:30 this morning the condition
yet accomplished In her work. Elogamie and simplicity combined In
modes.
Tho ideas for the most part are radical departures yet posof Mrs. Welch was very crlial and
their finish distinctive style touches KlvhiK them character.
Autumn days art here and litis great sloiv Is hplcndldly ready. The coming of
sessing n charm, a distinctiveness that !s all the more attractive In Its
no hope for her recovery wad held out.
llllOAIK'I,!
newness. The tilted shapes, the short fronts and high hack effects,
SlITS HiKh-iluSuits In dink or light colors.
ft new kciisoii never finds "Tin1
capping. Months In advance wo
She was rtlll conscious, however, and
Kxtreme Ions coat i tyles as well as the Jaunty short Jacket ef feels.
artistically arranged plumes me first favorites. In value giving,
with
able to recognlae her brothetj, he havwork
and
plan
lie
(hat
to
insure
certainty
uniting
goods
a
alike
the
shall
here
Colors purple, green, blue and black. Satin and taffeta lined.
a special effort has been made to excell at each of these
ing hastened to the house Immediately
the opening of the season mid your call, Do n t fall to come frequently to
Priced from
on the arrival of the engine in the
$25.410 to $05.
l""1"' '
$10.00, $15.00, $20.00 and $25,00
yards. The journey was tilled with
every
acqunlnlnncr
HUTS
vtltli
make
daily
for
arriving
infractions
four
color,
one
Just
Velvet
tin
e;A
Suits,
Intclcsllnn
of
in
anxiety, the miles being clipped off
blue, brown, green and mode; three-quartlength coat.
our of our many departments. Feel perfectly tit home here and enjoy the
only too slowly It seemed to him at
'
Full Kk'rt. Special at
$18.75
eights lit leisure.
the engine sped rapidly on In the race
We are showing the largest assortment of exclusive novelties In
tili-A'IOMITS Also mixtures, worsteds it ml various other
with death.
Imported nnd Domestic Wrist Hags,, Vanity Hags and Opera Bags In
fabrics. Long or nhort coats, senil or tight-fittinalso short boxy
Superintendent Hitchcock was last
the city. Only one bag of each styl. If you purchase one of these
topcoat effects. All the wanted colors in lixht and dark shades. Full
night given many warm words from
bags there will not be another ba
range of rlzcs In e(tch Individual model. New plaited skirts.
like it In the city.
rnilroad men who learned of the inact, even
I'rlces range from
humane
cident, for hi.
$2,qq to $7.tl
THE LATEST W EAVES SPECIALLY PIU4 E1) I't)H THIS WEEK
I'rlces from
$15.00 to $15.00
company
though It caused the railroad
expense.
considerable
Hy far the most excellent Dress Goods stock ever shown by "The EconoNow I. he Stock Agent.
Is to be seen hero this season. We have gone Into the very highest class
Long Kimonos In flnnnelette. oriental patterns, plain border
mist"
This
is
section
somewhat new with u but our customers were
.
John. I. Conway, of Fort Worth, iwr
possible to procure, and. realizing the large element of critical
and large sleeve, at
merchandise
continually
asking
i,..$L.0
fancy
for
littl
they
are
proving
dresses
and
tho
live
general
stock
appointed
been
Long Kimonos in velour flannelette, new patterns, satlu bindtrade In our city, we have given great care to this superb collection of
wisdom of our selections every day. It's not difficult to duress fur dinFe, and will soon
ngent of the
ing
novelties.
ut
..
cord,
choicest
and
'
autumn's
$2.50
ner, n party or theater when such fine dresses can be procured an
remove his headquarters to Chicago. 1
Kimonos made of flannelette, with large sailor collar and
reasonably ns here.
(See Window Display) We wish to Invite special attimO.lt'L4)THS
Jle entered ttio .Santa Fe service about
belt, trimmed with perslaii border, at
$1.00 and $1.50
twenty years ago In Kansas City t
.Van's Veiling Drc&sts In reseda green, French blue, cream ami
ention-to
our very excellent stock of these very popular cloths. We realized
Kimonos in flannelette, made with yoke and border of plain
billing clerk at the stock yards. Ite
Mack; full pleated waist and skirt; broad girdle of silk; lace
111 oadi loth was to be the favorite cloth for fall, and our superb
early
that
material, at
,
5()t.
was assistant live stock agent of the
collar; neat and stylish; for
$lfl.!0
stock shows that we weiv'not afraid to fiuy. At $1.50, $2.00 and $:l.00 per.
Eiderdown Hath Ilobes of best quality malrlal. plain and fanroad In Kaunas City for a number of
In navy, green, and black; made in
Henrietta
costumes
ap.l
pMIn
the
of
fancy
all
showing
a
latest
full
line
shades.
we
nro
yard
cy stripes, large sailor collar, with satin binding, at $5.00, $7.50, $10.00
years and was transferred to Texas six
fnshlyn; lace yoke and rollar plpd w ith dainty folt of pnntye
wish especia to Invite Inspection of the beautiful $:!.00 genuine French and
or seven years ago. He will be sucEiderdown Dressing Sacques, good quality materials, very
'.
new
velvet;
circular and plaited skirts, at
$25.00
Austrian cloths.
ceeded In Texas by E. S. Iirooks. who
serviceable colors, at
, ; ..$1.00. $1.50, $2.00
Silk
Taffeta
In all the evening shinies and black,
Costumes
some
for
assistant
his
able
been
has
All r0 to
beautiful
$1.75 to $2.0 Latest Tailor Salthi-- s nl $1.5
Silk Dressing Sacques In the daintiest colors and white, very'
full,
$:I0.(K
waist
mude
and
skirt
tucks,
trimmed
with
Insertion
and
formerly
at
chief
clerk
was
who
time and
elaborately trimmed in lace and accordion pleating, Just the
new cloth)! of the latest styles for Tailor ('owns, Coats mid Skirls. Tbe ijew
Crepe Me Chine costumes in all leading shades nnd black; lace
of the division freight agent In-- Dallas.
gray worsteds In plain or fancy weaves, Panama and'serge weaves In the new
thing, upwards from
$5.00
,
yokes; short sleeves, full skills; insertion and tucks for trimh
Coating Coverts In Iho new
effects;
or
check
shadow
plaid
Long Silk Kimonos In all colors with large flower designs,
phantom
UAUAVAY KMPLOYKS' MOVE.
mings; lined throughout with Kllk. at
$:12..'0, $10.00 and $15.00
Ifaln-proCoverts (the best cloth on earth for this price). Also
tans;
made with yoke and borders of plain materials, upwards from. , .$7.50
Evening Coats In white broadcloth, reseda green, hello-trop- e
Ppewl 20,000 for Ten Automobile
Long Silk Kimonos In the new butterfly fan and Jap buitern
a very handsome line of this latest novelty worsteds.
grey,
and
for
up
S27.5
to
$50.00
and
ami Will It"" mem I'ming nom'.
designs, made .with new sleeve, bound In satin of plain colr and
50-- 1
newest
colorings
of
in
of
Venetian,
lot
Ono
fifteen
?
SPECIAL
Jin
10.
Ten automobiles
Chicago. Oct.
7
finished with sash, at
..$12.50
In cit
$1.00
to he used to carry ;asen;,-er.- t
tho l.r0 quality. Special for this week, per yard
New Flannelettf Wrappers of good quality material, deep
been
strikes,
have
ies where there are
In popularity every season.
Gaining
Made popular because we've
flounce on skirt nnd finished with ruffles over shoulder and
by
the National Con
purchased,
hail Just what the trade Iiiih asked for. Shown this season are Prop
braid trimming, at
Em$1.00
Street Hallway
vention oí
d Etc, Melrose, Fancy Mixtures lind Chiffon I'ananui Skirts, as well
Host quality Flannelette Wrapers, made In tho effect of the
ployes.
An appropriation of $20.000
ns the Men's Cloth Skirls, made 'In the prevailing mannish tailored
e
was mad ', with the understanding
house dress;, very full skirt fcnd waist, very neatly
'Early Fall demands waists of o little heavier fabric, than
styles, nid comprising all the new plaited and circular atyleg.
trimmed,
that profits from f ires will go back to
ut
$1.50
f
fbr summer, and here, they are. Stylish, dressy freHh, natty.
.
I'rlces range from
$5.95 to $20.00
the defense fund, from which the mo
ney was taken.
Early Fall Waists In Voile Nun's
riald Waists In Silk, the beRt asThe union has used automobiles In
Veiling and Hrllllantlne, best of styles sortment of patterns, new style sleeve
While we advertise these as daimigod and slightly shop-wormany
strikes In Saginaw, Mich., where II
A poor rain coat Is about as useless as-owns three machines, and In Hloom- torn rubber. Get a good
and stock. $1.05.
nnd shades, $1,75 and up.
could be sold for perfect goods. Hut it Is our object to close them out
one or none at nil. tiurofferlng has to do with the better sort. A
Inglorp III., where It leased several. In
quickly nt prices baied on what they cost, which Is way below their
Plaid WalMs In Mohair material,
Waists of Nun's Veiling and Poplin,
great number of style'n. Including the Empire, Piccadilly and Tourist
botn places they paid their way.
n
actual value, nnd we will sell thpm at one-hathe fancy shirred yoke, largo sleeve, with
plain and fancy trimming,
the regular pricei.
effects, coming In a half dozen different cloths. Smart, dashing
This sale cglns Monday and will last until they are all gone. You
dee cuff, $2.95.
shades, $2.75 and up.
popular
fall
cii(M'i:i5ii:s. cornTixrs
styles, nnd you'll be glad to be seen In one 'most and day.
cannot appreciate this offering without seeing the goods. They con-1- st
TltKM'MFNT.
ltKAS().ltLK I'HI- ?
for $1.50
Prices start at $10.00 and end at
Sec the New Women's Shirt, very new mid slyll-l- i,
....$25.00
of Nottingham, Irish Point and HrusMcIti Net Curtains.
i ion
n:s .v comi'.in
iiakii.ki
HKAT. V. ;. PltATT & IXi., 211 K
ISlXtíM JiTUKlCT.

20.$25
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The Almanac publUhea an extreme
ly interesting picture of the Bernalillo
court house in Its issue of Mon
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postoftke at Albuquerque, N. M. county
JTEW TEXErnOXE 493.
day. The Almanac overlooked several
under act of congress of March 3. 1ST9.
Important details In connection with MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
THE MOHMXG JOl RXAL Is T1IK LEADING RF.PIRIJCAX PAPER this bit of modern newspaper enterwp
w siExiro, si piortin tiii: ruixc iples
rkpirli- - prise. R forgot io tell u whether the ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
CAX PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE .METHODS OF THE REPIBLICAV Almanac paid for the cut, or whether
RATES OF INTEREST.
it was paid for by that benevolent in
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE ltKiHT.
stitution known as the Bureau of 1m
FOR RENT.
house in Highlands, 6 rooms
circulation than any other .nH r in New Mexico. The only jihiht migration, and il forgot to mark the Fine
very
modern, furnished.
Price
spot where the sheriff's office records
In New Mexico Imic1 every day in ttio yinr.
cheap to the right family. Fine
were kept.
"The Morning Journal I hi
lilahcr circulation ratine than In accorded
lodging house, furnished,
El Paso wants a curfew ordinance
to anj other pMT in Albuquerque or any other dally in New Mexico." The
155.00.
a good reliable one
Uuuquerque
has
r
inicnoan ftewsiiaix-- Directory.
house, S. Broadway; J14.00.
Pi hat Ih not In une. .
2 rooms furnished for, housekeeping
;
TERMS OF Sl BSt RJITIOX.
"Shall 1he Torrance county fair be a 5 J16.00,
Taily, by mall, one year In advance
room
house, modern, furnished
.$5.00 permanent organization ?'
Estancia
Í35.00,
Daily, by carrier, one month
.6(1 News.
.
Brother, haven t you trouble
house, 1118 South Amo; Í 18.00
Iaily. by mail, one month
enough now?
month.
s
house, "Cromwell ave; $8.00
ALBUQUERQUE
The Tucson Star la beginning to
NEW MEXICO
mouth.
for Arizona
make fingle statehood
TOR RALE.
WEDNESDAY MORMMi. (KTOBER 11,
It declares the Mor House and lot, good loeafon with
look attractive.
mons would run it.
shade and city water, Highlands;
'$900.
The American Venture Cnrporntioi
brick house, corner Marquette
with four million shares of stock, has
street;
Oth
avenue, and North
filed lis articles n Arizonr.. The name
$3,200.
sound strangely like life insurance.
house modern, West Coal ave
nue. near corner of Fourth street.
travelled
A nartv of Arronians
frame in one f the best
locations on Broadway at a Dar
thousand miles last week to see h cirj
snrr to inline th;it our esteemed contemporary, the cus.
i. w.i.
fnn: 10modern
They could have saved mileage
acres alfalfa, fruit, fine
eg.-iD.U. in it nciount of the reception given th- - visit and money by xvnitiug to nee the Phoe- Ranch,
. land.' etc.. SI. ZOO. A ícooü business
congressional
welcome
the
nix
antis
rhanee.
"""""en i.y me people or the Meadow City,
"plumb forgol" delegation.
Drick house m fine loactlon. near the
....
tll V'll Lmiil-if,..t 11... I '......i. I.. uiiKiity, ana. ... prevail.
cash .or easy nay- railroad shops:
will
For
ments; a good chance to buy a
atInstance it tellK us th:.t Mr. Tmwiey delivered
the
Vegas
Optic
thinks
Ijis
i
The
p(.,..n
which he made an
nice property on the Installment
.eloquent and forcible nrgum-n- t in favor of sin le Ftatchood for New Mexico. torney who advises a client to go to rilnn.
be
court,
should
disobeying
nnd restaurant: one of the best
the
while the truth Is that Mr. Tiwney did not say a word about statehood, flngl. Jail forto go to Jail in the client's .stead. Hotel
locations In the city; 30 rooms; this
made
....
I ..- . .
is a money maker: nrice $800.
.1aII.I., nn.l
o'i'c'fMi.nnc oi me .Morning Journal that he had not The Optic should remember that most Fine
nine-roohouse; modern. South
crowded.
tigered a word upon that question while. In the territory, nnd did not lutein of our Jails are
Hrondxva"'; Í4.000.
Five-rootwo lots, on South
,lo ay anything al.out it, because, he sai.l, he );ul come here (o learn the hom- - Thil attractive legal j. leading thai Uroadwav:brick,
very cheap.
frame, two lots, on John
tlment of the people on the subjfcl. tuid thought It would be in very bad last, he has not resigned, is not dead, and Five-roostreet. J 1.3 00.
for him to say anyt hing that might make it appear as though he were tryiru: Uill claims his job may he comforting
house,
South Edith
il can hardly
attorneys),
to
hut
i'oma.s'
dlreet; fine location: $1,900.
to Inlluence puliiie opinion one way or the other, and for that reason, lie be
much solace to Tom In his unfahouse on North Second street,
declared, he had ' 'positively refused to utt.-- a word upon the subject!" When miliar position as a private citizen.
in good repair; $1,550.
lie reads the Optic's story about hl.s able and elo.Uent appeal in favor of sin- hundred and twenty acre rsnch,
The Farmington Hustler finds fault Three
hay alfaira. grafted rruit trees.
gle Btatchood for New
lie will probably think fainos in uno, falsu.s in with Miguel,
the One, because he
trood buil linmi. etc.
and RIj mal) poultry farm, close In. with or
omiiibtiH. and fe.l dipi.se.i to take the iipth'.s fairy ptori-- n regarding the didn't know the Denver
without poultry: easy terms.
had completed its line Into Seven-roooverwhelming Heiitinidit In oppi.siliun b Joint statehood, with a very larg (ramio
frame, three lots N. Third
Farmington
The Hustler should reSt., $2.700.
.
lump of Halt.
member that the governor has been Seven-roobrirk house in Highlands,
Th same report also repreMiKs Juiie Mills as making a "powerful hustling and that he's tired.
South Arno St. J 1.850.
of
Four acres of land
nrguiiient'' In favor of single M.ittdiood. whereas persoim who were present
a mile from postofrlce. with lota of
The Almanac tells us that there are
fruit trees and house thereon.
and heard tile reniaiks n.ad by .Indue Miils s.,y that he dbl not touch ujion half a dozen candidates for governor
brick house, S. Third St..
The Almanac must
no- - que.suon in nil, nut merely exten.ie.i lo the visitors a proper and formal of New Mexico.
Ü3.000: reasonable terms.
be losing its grip on the political
JH'SIXESS CHANCES.
Welcome to Lis V"k a".
There are six in Albuquerque Good ronches near the city for sale
prices.
at
reasonable
candistanding
nothing
v
of the
are not surprised ;,t the Optic mans deviation from the Hlraight and (O'Say
Insurance. Houses for Rent.
id Santa Ee, Las Vegas, Glorieta Fire
dates
t
Tuxch Paid, nml
Collected.
path,
Rents
Harrow
Willi .such cases In tile columns of the atiti- because we n
and other seaport towns.
entire cintren taken of nroperty for
Htatehood press every day, but ue are really ashamed of his awkwardness in
residents and
If the visiting congressional parly
fabricating a ntory in sin li a clumsy manner that it cannot fail to hurt th
submit a fair report on New Mexico E. H. DVNUAR 01 CO- cause It was intended to help.
tnd Arizona, it will be the first Hint
But on the other hand Mr. Kodey made a speech on the occasion referr-- il .n history that the territories have Corner Gold Avenue nnd Tldrd Street.
such
to. In which he advocat-- d Jointure In his well known strenuous manner, and .rotten a fair deal fromVegas
Opile.
visitors. Las
presented a long array of arguments In favor of his position which none of
According to our old friend, Wilson
'.iblets.'of Xexv York, a square deal
the
champions present attempted to answer. And yet tea
xvorst thing thai could hapOptic, in its report of the ;.fT ir. does m.t even mention the f.n t that Mr pen Is the
,
lo us.
l.oiley spoke, rrob.ibly the opto- thinks it can advance its cause by ignoring
Among the rare gems of recent
the Other Side, but tile Kl'll'l'llllll Whose Votes l lVe to de.
tlliS (Ueslio,l
'literature, is that classic legal
will doubtless lake a different view of the matter. Thre is sunn-thinwrioi
Hicldatlon by- the Eminent Attorney
with a cause tliat is afraid of the light.
ntitled "The Tangled Tale of Tomas,"
I'p Without
ir, "How Best lo Hack
Sacking Down."
lioumT In elegant
MR.
who has so many millions that lie cannot coun' mule skin, illustrated
with photo, them, and Is lighting hard for more, (ells vis that money-makinis not tin graphs of tin' county jail. Faitire cdi- for sale by jhe outlior. Price, llnv
great thing of life, and ihUímk everybody to "turn your thought into otlu i ii'ii
Hi nt's income.
.
The philosophy is corie.t. but Hie example
ihannels.
bad.
The Retort Courteous.
Oorge Ada, the other niglit at n
COM M I'NITI l'S Komeiimes m ike the mistake of mi.' judging: a man, bit
iress rehearsal of his new play, "Jusi
it In only In cases where a niigl" oil. use Is chained. . person continuall
to call
nit of College," took ocas-sioof the cast
under tfuspiiinii, and aijaiiisi whom enough sliorlcominvs are ihaigi'd to Jill tohe attention of ahememberfailed
lo pull
the fact that
had
a book, is rarely the victim of an erroneous judgment.
lown his cuffs at a stipulated point in
.lie of the scenes.
"Walt one minute!" shouted Mr.
Vie, prancing, out on t lie stage and
Hitting a stop to the rehearsal. ' Hall
Iglit where you are.
"Haven't I told you to pull down
vour
cuffs'.'
Doesn't the book .say,
m
m
Pull doxvn your cuff.s ?' "
S
HE Massachusetts republn ati. in their state onvention resolved In
"Ves, sir," said the ador.
you
II!"
"Well.
done
haven't
favor of a ReiHTal lexicon of the tariff. That Is Koiii too far. Tlier,
mapped the play right" Your cuffs ai t,
are a few artb
on the list that have outgrown the need of protoi
uxav up around your elbows, aren't
lion, but as a whole the tariff is all richl, and the country has pros they"
"Ves, sir, Ihcy are," replied tho
pcred under the present schedules as it
prospered before. Take tin
,
Instan,
e:
on
"Well, for the sake of the Iiivint.
I'p to the tun., of the ri!ie,!ev tariff or tin' Me
duly
wool for
of Thing'!, man, pull them
Klnley tariff, which was almost the same foreign wools had so far crowde. 'Itncss
lown!
Ikmn! lown! livery gen Lethe native produit out of the maik.-- lliat the badina industry of all this man pulls his cuff down!"
"I think you go too much by lieir-ay- ,
Kreat wouthxxeutern region was pradi. ally ruined. Ihe sheep, men evi ryxvhen
sir," replied the actor.
a
having
to
struggle
hard
Were
make ends nns't, and lhiui,'S were steadil;.
And the rehearsal xvent on.
Ihe opeiation
iieeomiii? xvorse xxith them. p.ut under
of the presen'
Margie,
(aged four), caught hi r
beiicllceiil measure they hive ;, been tloui isIiIiik. and their profits bell
anall brother In the pantry, 'oh.
Tommy!"
die exclaimed, "I'm going lo
invested In the development of the country this s. timi has been and Is miw
mamma!"
KrowlnR In population and w.alili faster than it cxer rev before, whlb- - lliei
"liettei not tell her till I give y.oi a
Company
Id no reason lo doubt ih it a repeal ol the wool tat itf xoui
very soon sen
lieve of this1 cake," rejoined Tommy..
s of '!( I '!".
mm back to Ihe dark .1
110 West Gold
CERTAIN REM ITS.
Except under very unusual londitions il is alwnvs better lo let well
Iioth Phones. Notary Public
Many an Albuquerque ( llien Knoxvs
eunuch alone.
lloxv Sure They Arc,
Remember we do a loan business
Nothing uncertain about the work of
WHEN Iee;ite M iituae k'" ba. k lo Washington he will take v illi him t)o:in' li'i.loev Pitts iti
lit. I. ill,, r, in,.
Is plenty of positive proof of
a petition iwo an. l ono-n.imites Ioiik. askiiiR for
of course con There
In the testimony of citizens.
ibis
Such
gress will let him read it. Tnpeka Journal.
vidence
convince the most m
U
keptlcal sufferer, lteid the following
Co.statement :
iN.
u
I!. II. Thomas, rooming house, 5 ft a
iii
outh Second Mtcct, says: "I hav
ea. somexxtiere til.it huisache was u
REAL ESTATE
generally an indication of kidney com- laint ni. I xx hen there was added to It
trouble xx til the kidney secretions the a
E NATO 1 LoI'iiE delates that the ratification by the senate of th
Igtis were unmislukable. When I con- VHk
Santo Iornino treaty will mark "the b.lnniiiK of a K'eat nation. i 'racted a cold
both these iituioyanci s
Office: 203;; W. Gold Avenuo
Xlsted and for eight month If one
m
Auto. Phono 335
i. k
á.iseil another xvas sure lo
In a re.it measure that is true, thuimh the receixel shli plan.
so that I can consistently say I
which rinstitutes the real uiKt of the new polo y. Is In reality but an enlarir
vas iilin...l bothered continually. I fi
' .Monroe lioctrine,"
The ds )son to aci cpt or nally went to the Alvarado Pharmacy
incut of Ihe
In. aii's Kidney Pills and look the
reject the receivership plan will determine to what extent that doctrine shoul for
It did exactly as promised;
"ianc.lv.
be,
In
upheld
The
HttitcH
adopted
the
futiiie.
practicably
has
I'niled
I.e. or can
lopped the annoyance very prom pi ly
FIRE LNKCRANCE
the principle that a nation' coiitractp.il debts could imt be collected by force. Hid ctTei tivi ly."
For sale by nil dealers. Pit. e f.a
RE.L KSTATE
That wan u good bien, but we h id to abandon its universal promulg ilion ents.
Co.. liuffalo
LOANS
It.
power
respect
Although the Monroe doctrine V. Y,i sole agents for Ihe Fulled
would not
because European
Automatic Rhone 4ÍI
ROOi 10, N. T. All.MI.IO 1U ll.RIXC.
in riot embodied In International law, siyn the .'.ni l'ram iseo full, European "lates.
Remember the name t)o,in's and
nations are disposed to respect II so long as It Is not so interpreted us to bar take ro other.
Jhelr way to the collection of debts. In case a South American country owes
Call I or I'.cini.lillo County Itoml-1- .
a debt to the ubjectH of a Europe in power and that power decide to enfoti e
The county commissioners of the
to
ban
of
the
col.
the
Platen
either
alternative
aitendinK
United
payment, the
county of P.ern ijlllo, In the TerrltoiA
f
Mexico, In Ihe exercise of the
lection of the debt on behalf of the ( reditor countiy or of upholding a doctrine
"plioii given by lii hereby give nodi e
which would practically mean war against the whne of money-lemllnt
n
the funding bonds dated July 1st.
Europe. To evade tho possibility of mich u war, or any alternative that IS'il, Issued lii Iwo series, known as A
WHOLESALE
UEP.CKA.TS
ind 11 respectively, consisting of 10 2
would be Virtually a backdown on the nubje. t of the Monroe doctrine,
bonds
of l.'.OO each, numbered 1 to 102
plan which li now proving nuch a Muccew In Santo Domingo both Inclusive, of series "A" and 1 3 : Wool, Rides and l'clts & KpoclAll)
AlhuqierriiA nnd Tjih Vfiriw
to l.'I'l
would be an effective polity. However, even If the principle of our undertak- bonds of f inn each numbered
both
"1!"
of
Inclusive
which
serle
ale
adopted,
were
there
elvershlpn
would remain Ihe
ing these national re
baysble at the option of said commls-doner- s
tenyears after the date there-'f- .
awkward contingency of u little delinquent South American country
muni be presented for payment at
It;
nch"me.
paternal
benevolent
with
Ihe
peaceably
to
refuiing
the chemlcil National Rank In the
ity of New YiTk or at the office of N.
that cane we would either have to ue force or let Europe do It.
THE
v. MarrU ñ Co., In the city of Clili
Illinois, on or hi fore the lifteenth
NEW YORK iictrcM want l.'.OOO damage because a utreet ear rotv; 'lay cf .qvenber, 1305.
and that InterDK.UGGIST
Kuctor Impaired her dimple, and the Kansa City Journal ay It xviU take est thereon will cease after sild date,
AIFHKI) (i CNSFELP.
gome trong wearlrig to ronvirn o the average Juror that n actress' cheek can (Signed)
J. A, SI'MMEKS,
Chairman.
Clerk,
to datnagvd by a Utile biunh in a tn t car.

REAL ESTATE

Truth Is Might y

Slx-rcfo- m
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A full set of
Gold Crown

teeth

T

.00

1.00
Fillings, upwards from
Teeth extracted without pain. Jt9

b. f.

Call for

Williams Drug Co

corr, D.D.S.

R. P. HALL, Proprietor
CaatlnKa,
Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery i Is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Truck. Albuquerque

Iron and Brass

rnED

ghoic: Er"1

W$HG

ENGLE WOOD
Tilt:
BO CI J3 EN, Prop.
MRS.

Real Estate and
S21 Gold Avenue.

,Auto. Phone 204
Carner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuoueraue. New Mexico.

The California Limited Log
Book:

Dealers

i

fol-'.n- v,

Rankin &(2o.

lime-honor-

I

n

Gross,

Kelly & Co

.

'

1

BRíIPPF

poH-Hlbl-

PRESCRIPTION

1 1

.j.

-w

Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Public.

Accident and life.
821 Gold Avenue

PLUMBING AND HEATING
4!2

WEST

RAILROAD

CO

AVENUE

B

of Frisco, Insisted

S':im Solomon,

m

Unit we go east on the Santa Fe,
no we embarked on the Limited,
So hero we are aliout to enter
lilcago nt our journey's end,
.nnd we wish to sny that the San.

ta Fe

n
m

ttie best equipped overland route; we hive traveled
them nil. The Fred Harvey dining sci'Vieo cannot be surpassed
for quality, quantity and service,
nnd the Santa Fe equipment and
crew sendee is to be commended
We t'iaiik the train crew and
the dining service crew for
their kind attentions. Sincerely
yours, Marion Hart and Jack
Cormlce,(Two Healthy Athletes)
Is

Chicago,

Plumbing', Heating;

a

a

Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose
Oíír Yardis the Right One
for LcMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, rtfl

-t- ien you call at S. 0. BALD RIDGE'S
well stocked lumber yard. He Carrie
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Paints,
Oils, Hrustiea, Coout, Rnlldlng Paper,

III.

Kfrf

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

J.
L. B.

Putney

Established 1878

Baldridfc

C2.-- X--

Tlie Denver & Rio Grande Svstem

FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

for

C.

405 S. First Street

Wsps

UWúú

THE SCENIC UN3 OF THE WOPILO.

ALIH'CUERQCE, N. M.
Fihortecit and Qolrkeat line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Rprlaga
Pueblo, Olpple Creek, Canon City, KnIJda, Lead l'.le, Glenw ood
fiprlnga, Grand Junction, Durando, Stlverton, Mu.vS'!, Coljrmdo, aa4
all points mtts.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

F.EW TRAIN SERVICE
MMMM..

.

Wot!'

Betwan Banta Fe and Alamosa, Colo whra eoKuecttan la niada
with standard rung trains fer all points east, and affords pasng ers
at Denver, Calorado Springs or Puabl
lh adyantac f stpplD3-ver- s

A

i;

....

TAifAR

a

,

A Great Rational Policy

"1, Urn

N

Good for Athletes

Porterfield

-

1,

W. P. METSHLF

J.

t

Fostei-MiJbiir-

.........

L

t

Get A Home! Wholesale Grocer

1

n

First Served on

Peach

XV.

you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel sura
that business houses will not ba
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some, assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.
YOU CAN IIAVE
all these protections and lmmunl-- i
ties In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come in and
talk It over with us.

--

TR&NOTCR

AND

. .STABLES,
CUm Turnout at Rrajom
able RatM.
Thnnn Wo. 129. Old Phone. Ko.

S. Edith Street

i

wr

WHEN YOU BUILD

ffiJbI

lint

'

the Other One

MM0

i

LIVERY

Before Plastered

xx

stab-hood-

tue j iuiii

wiim

m

W. L; TRIMBLL ?a CO.

First Come

ir

V

and Machine Works

One Sold

b--

Call for
Sample

IYT

Albuquerque Foundry

g

C

t.

$aMLiKyJILé
Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 oz. jar 25c; 4 oz. jar 50c

A

6 Room Houses

Let Well Enough Alone

III

Sampla

Room 12, N. T. Arm jo Building

Beautiful

8ÍÍ

Sr

fr-TTTTir,-

s

for... ...$8.00

New-Mexic-

n

We
mar-ke-

J.D.EMMONS

J
J

T

Two

at

.r.

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue
Both Telephones.
West End of Viaduct

iI

I

x.

Invite a Comparison

p

i

roi:fi:i.i.ki:,

Yé
,

Deson Velvet Carpet and Rugs, from
$1.00 per yard and up.
Also some at.
traetlve patterns of 2 and
Ingrains at 55c per yard.
See our window display for a gentle
reminder of winter.
Heuters from
12.50 up. Comforters from $1.00 up.
Blankets from 90c and up.
Get the Habit.
.(

South Second Street
'P. Steffen, Prop..

Six-roo-

I

Xj,

--

E

216

m

rs

..

ly

1

i

ts

,

We are receiving som new and
original designs in Body Brussels and

Is the place to go for a
Good Dinner or Short Order

--

anti-stateho-

-

-

OF OUR GOODS AND PRICES
are always just a little under the

Cede

m

three-quarte-

...

-

MERCHANT'S

Irgtr

..,

'.

GAME rT SEASON.
211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerqne

or tub

to

j

--

Fresh and Salt Meats

COLUMN

W. S. BURKE, Editor.

IIMET

UBICO L'EAT

KEY

THE DENVER & BIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY '
Can on their standard auge trains Standard Pullman and Tourist
Hleepera, Dining Cars and Chair Cars, and!
th papular rauta to all
plnta In Colorado.

Effective June 4, 1905.
Etisthound.
Depart.
Arrive.
No 2 Atlantic Ex. 7:55 a m 8:30 a m
N3 4 Chi Llm. ..11:59 p m Tue & Fri
"
i "
12:09 a m
.Wednes. & Sutur.
No I Chi & K C
Express . , . 6:43 pm 7:45 pm
West Round-- No
Depart
Arrive
1 Ixis An. Ex.
7:30pm 8:15pm
No
Calif Llm . 10:40 am Mo & Thu

" "

iff

No

For

advertlalng mattter and further particulars apply or
& K. IIOOFLR,
G. P. A T. AH Dexvw, Oolo
A. S. RARNKY, Traveling Passenger Agt., Banta Fe, If. aL

HluMtrated

address,

10:B0am

Francis
co Fast Mail 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
Sonlli Round
Depart
No 27
11:30 p m
(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From South
7 San

No 23

.oo

:'sssa44si
I

7:Sóam

(Connecting with No. 2 eastbound
AH trains dally, except No. 8 and 4.
No. 1 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars to Los
Angeles.
No. 7 carries, through chair, standard and tourbt sleeping cars for San
Francisco.
IL S. LUT. Ascnt.
SANTA Firci'lNTRÁL ICAILROAli
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
Northbound
tlouthbound
No. 1
No. 8
STATION3.
1:00 pm Lv. .Santa, Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
Donactana ... 4:10pm
l:0pm...
1 :45 pm . . .Vega
Blanca... 8:45 pm
3:10pm
2:20pm... .Kennedy
2:45pm
2:45pm,.... Clark
3:30pm
Stanley...,. 1:55pm
1:20pm
4:05pm.,.. Morlarty
4:30 pm.... Mcintosh ....12:46 pin
12:20pm
D:45pm.... Estancia
6:20pm.... Wililard ....11:15am
6:50 pm .... Progresa .... 10:45 am
10:25 am
7:20 pm
Blanca
S
ll?P m A r Torra n ce ..Lv 9j4 0 nm
down
Read up1

203 West Railrond Ave. Rd

-

California
V

Second Class Colonists Rates

9--

September 15.K io October 31st
Stop overs allowed in California.

....

Í

.....
....

S253

c.

It
It

'

.

mmm

For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.
W

J

BLACK, C. P. A., Topoka,

H. S. LUTZ,

iB444ea9.;..$

t

Kan.

AtU Albuquerque, N. M.

4e44s49

SHIPMENTS TO THE

fl

FEED LOTS WILL
v.

J

H OW?

BEGIN THIS MONTH
Expected Sheep Sales Will
Be Heavy.
NUHBtR

If'

DO

.y
OF SHEEP IN NEW

Purchase

one of those beautiful
residence
lots in the Kastern Addition Highlands at from
$100, $ 1 50 to $200 per lot, on the Instalment plan
$10.00 down, balance $1.00 per week, and you
exemplify both of the quoted maxims.
l
at our office for a printed plat. The lots
are all level and suitable for immediate building
purposes, and amply large to have a chicken yard,
cow pen, garden and all the comforts of a suburb'
an home.
Our salesman, Mr. II. S. Knight, will gladly call
for you and show you the property. A perfect abstract of title with every deed.

MEXICO SHOWS BIG DECREASE

From present Indications the shipments of lambs from New Mexico
durlns the next sixty days to the feed
loo of Kansas, Nebraska and the middle states, will be utmost If not ijulte
its heavy as the stiles of a ytar ago
when the territory was pretty well
cleaned out by the béyers, commission
men and feeders who Invaded New
Mexico In droves. In spite of the somewhat fancy price at whh-- lambs are
Koiiiff now there I a tendency to realize, and well informed men say that
the shipments of last year will be
equalled If not exceeded. Add to thiv
the unquestionable fact that the lambs
nre .heavier ami in far better condition
than for some years past, and there Is
reason to believe that a j?ood deal of
money will be comlnK in to New Mexico for the next two months.
Hie feeders usually commence coming after the stuff In October and the
shipments continue as a rule until December, come of them bring held buck
even unfit January for the late feed.
The big buyers, however, do not commence taking out their Bluff until the
end of October and it Is then, as a rule,
that the heaviest shipments are made.
In connection with the
sales
from New Mexico this year, the iiurex
made by well Informed sheep grower
Hi row some Interesting lijiht on
the
situation in New Mexto'o. It Is confidently asserted that In spite of the
four and a 'half million sheep now I11
the territory, there are 'twenty per
cent less than four years ago. A number of reasons are priven, chief of them
being the heavy losses of the late
drouth whlnh drove soni men out of
the business, crippled others and gnve
almost every sheep owner in the territory a setback. To recover from these
losses, pales last year were exceptionally heavy. The two combined served
1o make a material decrease in the
number of sheep on the range.
Prices Now the Motive.
The sales this year were not forced
as they were a year ago, In many cases,
but there is an even more potent reason for selling. It is found In the price
at which the feeder is coming into the
rr irket. The lambs are In tine shape
find while they are not quite worth
their weight they represent hard dollars, three or four of them. One well
known grower made the assertion In
Albuquerque recently that his lambs
would average eighty pounds. A seventy pound average is exceptional,
wihile In northern New Mexico fifty-liv- e
The
aivd sixty pounds is fair.
grower in question Kays that In weighing for an average he found lambs
to a hundred
ringing from seventy-liv- e
and three pounds, which is almost remarkable.
There is another class of sheep
g
owners, who do not canv to sell,
to the big prices of wool.
The grower can make money either
way, in fact It looks ju.it now for tiho
shrep owner like there Is a sure winning either way. He makes money if
he sells and stands to make more If he
waits for the wool. Prices tire the best
evereKherway and it is just a question
of taking a chance on a possible bad
year, which doesn't seem likely.
The ultuation for the New Mexican
wool grower has never tteen quite so
gfod as It is now. There seems to be
the
110 tihance whatever of a drop in
wcol pri.es. The disasters In Australia, from which it will take several
seasons of absolutely favorable years
to recover, the decreasing numbers of
sheep everywhere in the world, the
outlook for right conditions at home,
nil tend to make the sheep grower
happy.
Home fall clipping will be done In
New Mexico this year: to lake advantage of the ihlgh wool market, but
there Is no likelihood of much of it being done.
Before letting your blank book work
to be sent out iff the city, let us quote
yon our prices. 'We make nil kinds of
special ruled and printed books. The
MUolmer company at the Journal.
1

ow-ln--

Every man should save at
least $5.00 p:r munth
from his salary.

1

ELECTRIC ROAD

.

YOU

TKADF.

WITH

V.

CLIFTON, ARIZONA
Proposed Power line

Sug-

s. siccoxn

stkkkt.

Second St.

1). K. 11.

SURVEYS

FOR

Show

CSL

are not

just for
show

NO DECISION ON LATEST

SAID TO BE COMPLETED

The proposal of an electric car
line from Gallup, New Mexico, to
Clifton, Arizona, is the latest startling
railroad scheme to come out of the
west. The rumor of this "project seems
to have originated In southern Arizona
through the completion of surveys of
preliminary nature for a project which
Acalone Is a sufficiently large one.
cording to the statements of several
Arizona men who have been in Albuquerque recently, preliminary surveys
liav.e been practically completed for a
route for an electric power line from
Gallup to Clifton, the primary purpose
of which Is to transmit electric power
to the Arizona mining town and vicinity. Clifton and its great mining district has pretty much everything but
coal. Gallup his the coal In abundance and at very cheap rates, so that
it is held that a power line across
country, even allowing for the enormous waste ot current in transmission, would be an economical enterprise.it is known that laogo purchases of coal lands have been made
recently in McKlnley county. In western Socorro and in Valencia counties,
by Arizona capitalists, notably by the
Phelps-Dodg- e
interests. It is probable that the story of the proposed power line has bad its origin In some of
the surveys being made by this enrpo-r-itlowhich is rapulTv spreading out
itslnterests all over the southwest. The
progress of the survey has been reported from several points In Arizona,
ami it is now believed to be practically
complete. More definite developments
It
are expected in the near future.
his generally been supposed that the
westhrough
surveys recently made
tern New Mexico and Arizona have
beei for steam railroad purposes, but
the story of the proposed electric power line 'may give a, now aspect to the
That an electric railroad
Hitnition.
would presently follow the power line
Kccms to be the conviction of the men
who know the possibilities of the coun
try through which the survey passes.

GRAND

Compel it Ion is too keen, and
the margin of profit U too
close. 'Hie right kind or n
lllit display on the front of
brings
ii place of business
1
forth dearly Hint icy uro u
good advertisement anil one
Why not
tluit will pay.
start them advert lsin for

Lights

'B'RUHJi
Vhotographtc Yorfrait

rEJVJVIJVGTOf

"Court Yesterday.

UN

We Grind

JURY DEVELOPMENTS

Our Own Lenses

'

von

? '

'.

grantee

The case of t:he territory vs. FausFor this reason we can
tino Ijobato, charged with assault with
Intent to kl!!, occupied the time of
all l&sses proscribed bjr w.
Judge Abbott and a jury In the district court yesterday, no other business
coming up for attention. The ch irge
against Iobato, was of assaulting
0 4 . and
Garcia In April of
Member Optomerty Board of Examiner
Mf. Opticians
the evidence was somewhat voluminous.
Jury
a
of
The
relumed verdict
not guilty after being ou: but a short
time.
Don't fail to see our large new stock of
Many Rumors About Grand Jury.
No decision has yet ticen given In
the plea In abatement tiled in several
taseí in which indictments were returned by the late grand jury and
If all the
the subsequent demurrer.
are current In the
rumors
whkh
court house corridors are to be accepted, the late grand jury was as full of
defects as boarding house hash. There
is little reason, however, for expecting
,onous attention to be given more
than one or two of them, notably In
the case of Mr. George II. Brewer,
who was summoned under the name of
George K. ltrewer, and on which one
of the complaints Is based. The other
LIGHT AND HfcAVY HARNESS
is in connection, with the residence of
one member of the jury who, It is
claimed has his house in Torrance l'est line of Stock Saddles ever shown in the west.
Everybody
county.
No decision has been returned In tihe
Jloor repository
welcome to jo through our
three
matter of the taxpayers' petition for
an injunction airalnst the county commission to restrain that body from
borrowing money pending the return
to the county treasurer of funds now
held by Frank A. Hubbell.
AUWUEttQllE. NEW MEXICO
Corner Flrsr SIrrct and Copper vtnoe.
Engine For Sale.
Enlarging our power plant we offer
for sale one 8x12 30 h. p. 285 revoluention Buckeye automntle cut-ogine for $250; can be seen In opera
tion nt our mill at Meten, it is an excellent machine. The John Becker
ompany.

They
are an
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Sgb&fr

BEBBER OPTICAL GO.

Her-culan- lo

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

1 1

Carriages

Buggies
Spring Wons

Ba.in and Old Hickory

II

rness
St&nhopes

Surreys

'M
Farm Wagons

Vfew

Buggies

ALBVQVER.QVE CARRIAGE COMPANY
COUXKll FIKST ST. and TIJKItA.S IIOAD.

lare

J. KORBER. & CO.

Cm

ff

r r r

t

r

What part of this paper

do

First Class Work Guaranteed
1(8

--

W7

,

Wi can fit your home with special
deslKim If desired. We do the com-

plete Job

'J

XI

lev j

Prices Reasonable

West Second Street.

...

LIGHTS

. . ,

J 's

wiring, fitting and connect

lngr.

M. NASH.

Automatic 'IVIeplionc, No.

506 W. Railroad

401

Colorado Telephone.,

31U.

N'o.

Years of Knowing How

LYLY trusting thus to cover his own shortcom
ings as a craftsman
As a matter of fact 99

CITY UNDERTAKER.
GO

Black or White Hearse $5.00
Alhnan-ron- e,

Commercial Clnh Mnlldln.

New

MeW.

men out of 100 are easy to fit, if the clothes are made
will fit you, be you lean
rightly. Ours (Stcin-BlocFifty-on- e
years of knowing
or stout, short or tall.
how have solved this problem, and are summed up
label.
in the Stein-Bloc- h

Avenue

.

-

ASK TO SEE OUR- -

- -

$15, $18, $20, $22.50 and $25

h)

West Gold

51

r

...'..SUITS......

i

II)

A. BORDERS

RICO HOTEL

This label Stands for

ry

INCANDESCENT

l'k'-íl"

Second Class $25.00. ColonIt W0 don't do your hauling
ist Hates to California.
Commencing September 15th and
wo both loso money
daily thereafter until October 31, the
III N. Fir.t Street
Sunta Fe will sell tickets to nil points
In California at a rate of $25.00, one
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Prnpe.
way only; stopovers allowed. Cull on
'.ut any agent of the Santa Fe.
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER
H. S. LÜTZ, Agent.
'
Saloon,
G. M. BACCUS, Prop.
Restiuranl & Rooming Home
Albuquerque, N. M.
y

satin-facto-

i

Phone

If you need a cirM"nlcr telephone
IIckscUIcii.
$25.00

ti

mmm
.'til

Jap-a-la- c

pot complete without nnVqnat
llgbtlnfr facilities and the most
and economical method of Illumination is ever ready
Is

A. Hudson f

Wall Paper and

yjii

Homo Adornment

Yomr tailor say s" Yotii'r e Ihardl to "fit5"'

119

I

W.on,

J

.

suppose is the most Interesting to ths
person who Is eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boarding place'.'
it Is your ad In that part of the paper?

Don't cuss your Fountain Ten.
take it to Newcomer for export

many business men can iiffonl
to spend money nowadays just for

Jorever. As a gift nothing could be inore acceptable.
Our introductory prices are very reasonable.

Only Case Heard by District

rirf'li

Not

The. Miniature han been recognized on (he. highest ctaxx of
portraiture. Our ('arpan Miniature are dainty and lust

ASSAULT CHARGE

gests Possible Pian.

O.
1

1I S.

FOR. CEJVTUPIES

FROM GALLUP TO

lime.

IF

be made to earn at least
one dollar addit ional

LOBATO FOUND

Schilling's Best, so far as
goes, means comfort and case
j.
i
;ockkii;s ix tiik city,
at
1'it.vrr & "o.;s, 211 s. m:coi sr. and economy.
Preserve Your I.awn.
Moneyback; at your grocer's.
Kill the worms with Hahn's Eureka

jit.vn& co.. vor aki: (.IUM
sri:i: I.or
lCKTTIXíi TIIK FIXKST
ilis at m:sux viii. k n;ici:s. ii

Every dollar saved should

"iTi1

r

.1

DO IT!'

Surety Investment
Co
Sellers, Manager.

Don't fall to tee that large display ot
beautiful dolls nt Newcomer p, next
door to postofflcc.
;uo- r.iionoiUKS! (iiMX'ruir-s-!
LINK OK
CKHII.S.
Till. ril-:s-

r

50-fo- ot

Stetson Hats

Paragon Trousers

Learn to Look for It

WASMBURN CO

122 S.

Second

Street

I.

T

'

PHILADELPHIA

MRS. FRANCE IS

THE MUTUAL

TAKES SECOND IN

A IX

manic Company of Newark.

In

Mack's Team Reversed

Woman

Angeles

Men- - Los

X.

.T.,

iiany's llcpJi1.

day's Order..

termined to Find Husbanc1. woi:is ok v o m

ERROR COST

SUMS

OFFERS FABLLOt'S

NEW VOMERS THE GAME

'
New Tork, Oct. 10. When two well
the puhlkntturi of a letter
trained bull team are pitted against in Following
the M ivnlng .lournal yesterday
ench other, with the points covered hy- morning
in which Mrs. II. L. France of
men of acknowledged cleverness, there .os Angeles,
offers $2.000 for the
I always doubt as to
the outi ome unto her firesld" of her hiii.banJ.
til the game in completed. The truth the offer
news of
of il.ütnt for

Phil-adelhp-

M"(ra'i

jut

France Is f.miewliat larger, and the
description of his attractions more
ilow ing. Letters h ive also come to
secret service men. sheriffs, railroad
men. officers and others, all of whom
have become Interested in the search
f ir the truant husband, prnhahlv Inspired by the large reward offered.
One dc'.ective has even gone to the
de-of elaborating a detailed
rlption of France which he is h
broadeast over the two territor-

Batteries

;

3

McGinnily.

ti

Ames

policy-holder-

'e
-i

io.

letters which have come
and ro A lbuoneriie there is reason to believe that the wnma-- Is crazy, and Ihal
her tiarlliiilar hallucination Is of n
From th

2

lircsii.ihan; Hender mid Schick.
St. I.oult American Win.
vanished husband, whose only faulti1
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 10. f:y winning ire the tendency to play the rarc.i anc
today's frame the
American go hunting goldnlnes. No mm codi-

Le:igui: teams mad'- - the
Inter-litigu- e
verles one each.
Score:
Americans ,.k

post-seaso-

i.

Nationals
Batteries (lado

s

9
8

S

0
2

Voniitf ( Iom1 with a I'.ceonl.
Host on, Mass., Oct. 10.
Boston
Americans won the second game tn the
series with the Ruslou Nationals today.
Cy Young's
pitching was exeellen't.
holding the N.itldi i.s down to two
lils Hnd striking ont fifteen men. th
Strike. out record for the season. Atfurore;

j-

-.

3
2

I.

,

Sugar
An.u-ond-

d
New- -

preferred
Jersey Cciiti

1

il

Chesapeake & ti f
St. Piul. preferred
II iff Four
Clarado & H..111 hern.
do flivt preferred
F.rle

d

Kit
0 1 .j

10,
;

i.a

S.P.,
4 3 14
4

M.inhaiti.Ti

all-wo- ol

Women's Manlsh Tailored Cheviot Suits with the longr 04 inch
coats,
in the newest effect.Skirts are mide after the newest models
all
colors.
self-trimm-

V!i h

Manlsh Tailored
cf Cheviot
nnd oMier materials with long 58
inch coats, trimmed handsomely with fancy stitching, etc.
all colors.

'I writ to l"t
I

you Vnovr hnw I ayprfelfttn ynur
taking tli m last No turoinin'ii'-"two t"!i
botcK ami ifiHscl & tfti'O
t akinic T)win
urorni U fi. JoniE, 'I'hcn I coiiiiiií-nfci- i
April 4th, i Tni-ftlTiúu met
unoiíifr
tip'i worm 2 ft. Imitf nnd over a tnoiinanit miiull
wornn.
I (lulu t
to tuf tnkiiiK ('.'urt-.
I
1 ahvun íiud a siüíiII
littil a
know

riit

Best

For

The Dowels
W

w

'y

CANDY

CATHARTIC

167

12 7
Metrópoli! in
Missouri Piclile
149",
New Y.rk Central
143
Pennsylvania
Frim-l-vosecfit. Louis A San
f.9
ond preferred
FoiMhern Pacific
L12'
1'nloil Pacific
, ..
3S
1'nited States Steel
104
do preferred
, Western i'nion
United States Bond
10.1
Refunding 2's. registered
03
do coupon
Ilefunding ,1's, registered.
ln:i'4
104 n
do coupon
134
New 4's, registered
1 3 I
do coupon
Old 4's, registered
VH
10 4
do enun
Money Market.
ó
'
11
4
Money on call, at
per cení;
i 7 per
prime mercantile paper, at 4
61
.
tent; bar silver,

14;

per-'iill-

net-son-

'.I1---

nel

NKUALSALE, TEN KíLLIQK BOXES

with

embroidered

wiWi

Windsor Ties they

sent an idea entirely

W o Ciiurnuu c the S'its Will
ot
Wo I. he to Die and
Cinie Hack.
Dye to Live.
ami (icatlcnicn: I 'or the Ins!
and intciiualcil clothes cleaning anil
dyeing teícplmnc us. (iooils culled for
I'.oih Telephones
and delivered.
Automatic l'liono. (i7."
Colorado I'lione, Kcd üfiO-- 2 rings

PLATT

WaslinMe Unfiled
Swliis Curtains,
per pair

III North riflli Street

Cut This Out for Itcfercnce

in

Tlu .MeliiN.
New York. Oct. 10. Copper was
lower In Ixmdon. r4 closing ut til.
JOs and futures ut 70, 5s. Locally the
lliarkot Was (tl!et and í uiu'lianged.
1Í.7':,: Klec-- 1
at $ IS.S7
lake quoted
trolytU'. S1B.37 'A Ut 1C.C2 ; Casting.
$IC.124 Ti 6.37 "j.
Lead was firm at 1 1.8:, ii 4.90 In the
local market. In l.onilon It was un1

changed at

1

1,

1

2s, 6d.

Spelter was higher nt 27.
I'iidoli. hut was reportel
In the loi al mirkct.
Hi C.10
Jiar silver, 61V Mexican

i.

17s,

t

,

at

1 !

dollars

V

omliu' - Fine.

2J'.i23c;

hi'ivy

,"me,
l!''o20-fine medium. 23'n21c;
ago Hoard of Trade.
i
low medium,
i''i'.'M-- ;
nidiiiin.
Chingo, (let. 10. Ilerember Wheat 2!tc.
unchanged t) s shade lower a:
Ct.ih and Nevada Fine. 23ii2t 't
. advancing
to s:.7,. heavy tine, !'u 20c; fine medium, "3CÍ
f
to k5
K.'.
th n dropping to
'i 11 '4 e, , close, 24c: medium. 27i2Kc; low meliiiin.
2
'i Vi.
nl'out steady nt (ifi'siC.
Iecemtier corn opened a shade tc
2'.li27i':
Muni m i I'lne. iholce.
,f
Us'.'4c higher at I 44c to 41'c, sob! ne. 24' 2&c; nil-- meiiuim non e.
c
t
d
43
an 41,,c and un
between
7c; average. 27ii 2Se; Maple, 2sf 30c;
30,-41
r.
medium i hoi. e, 2S 'n
e hlgln-rJicceinher nils opened
2Hi,4c
to
cl.ised
off
I in i ut ant Wo Deci-iosold
and
ni 2S"iie.
York Oct. 10. A decision of
At the Imttoiii figure.
In
lo hnpnrters.
Treat importance
Chicago I.li stiM-kvolving Chinese and se..mien wool, was
o. t. in. -- Cattle re dpn rcli lere l Vesterd iv by the board of
Cbbag.i.
11.000; market, slow. Steers. $3. low reneral appraisers In the else f Holi
g.sO; slockers ami
fei..cr. ti.2''tl er! Crooks Sc Co. Th board dcc'ibot
S.90; tows nnd fanners. 1 1.2" ti 4 011. In favor of the Importers who hid
of
heifers. $j.ooi prolesfed agiln't fhe
3i5:
bulls,
1 .7 5 ii 7.7.1.
4 fi(t; calves,
i dutv of sewn cent a pound and
receipts, 30.000.
Sheep
Mirkel claimed It was dutiable only at four
strong to JOe highvr. Sheep $2..r,0ii 5.. cents. According to lh. law all sueii
wool valued over twelve cents a pound
60; lambs, $1.007.00.
s
and nil
is
dutiable at
I.hextiM'k.
Cllr
Knnsis
valued at or under twelve cents Is
re10.
Oct.
City.
Cattle
appraisn!
Kansas
four cent. Th"
dutiable
ceipts, 19.000; steady. Nallve steers. ers assert e (he wand in question Ind
ll.OOí6.00; southern steers. I2.50ir been arbitrarily valued Just over
t.7S: woiithern cows, 11.654 2.7: na- twelve cent In order to lake advant l.f.:.i 1.7." : tage of the higher duty.
tive cows nfvl
4.25;
slockers and feeders. $2.5
$2.6011
Kt.
$1.004 2.75; calve.
isd.
liulls.
Kt. I.ouis, Oct. 10. -- Wool market,
$.25; western steers. $2.75 if l.HO;
3.2.",.
steady.
cows. $2.00i
Fher p revelfts, 12.000; uteadv. Mnl.
j
New York Wool.
tuns, $1.00 W &.m: Iambi, $.'.f0 7.2'
New York. Oct. 10- .- Hide
range wethers, $ l.u it 5. 5; fed ewes
firm:
wool, steady.
$1.1(04.76.
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of New Mexico

Optometry.

Hoard

N

yds

3

long,

styles

Washable Unified
Swiss Curtains,
per pair

optician In New
Glasses fitted for poor slgrit.
headache nnd nervous strain, office:
Whiting Hloek. AppointHnom
ments made at Vann's Drujr Store

First established

Mexico.

$2.00
$:?.0()

Alvarado Pharmacy

"Wots

!eiaue we study He
Is of sick people, we study
we deliver guodH
promfitly, we carry everything
U room.
needed in the

$;l.,10

.

.$i.,--n

hi

Só.oo

.

S(
Unfiled Itoblnct
Curtains, 3 yds long, ' fine
sheer, per pair

.'ind

Unfiled lioliinet
Curtains, 3 yd long,
s,10er. ver pair '
.

fine

nnd

yds

long,

Curtains..
K(lfti

'

yds long.,

3

fine .and
wol.th j:lt00i

now U(,8sni,(

for

2.50

.IlfetdSLCo

w 441

ai cur itely,

f

Comminicatioi Made Easy

--

'

1

Between the Groat Southwest and Kansas City, St. 1iuis, Chicago,
and all points North and Kast by the

n.

.

neven-elghth-

1

we.i-4er-

n

i

B.l!.Bris&Co.
St. and, Gold Ave.

First

Sántál-Pspst-

id

;

R.ock IshndvSystem

A POSITIVE

M ) FAT . I'urni
tlw
4Jcttktirrcio
bo U'kllr of hot

!.- -)
SO Otl&B
'Oil lilr fcnil

orl Jlrs,
imil;r

feud

01

foi.lt
t
I itl" si lO i t
fc!d. fl.UO.a

GARNETT KING

btn u I f T
hf druKKinla.

A

It

I

I

1

II CITE,

n ull. poat.

General Agent,
i

Afcut toi AJbuuertu

:

etc

'

:..
.

n.llth street.
ol2
FOR SALE Phaeton und harness,
303 llazeldine avenue.
olS
FOR SALE W'a r d ro be, d i n i n roo ni
set, dresser., dishes and other household furniture.
1112 South High st.
FOR SALE Newly furnished rooming houtee. Address G, Journal office.
FOR VALE Furniture of "slxroom
house In good repair; cheap if gold at
once; leaving town. 309 North 2nd
street.
I
o1 3
FOR SALE One driving horse
gentle; 1 set single harness; 1 rubber-tire- d
road wagon; 2 saddles and bridles. Inquire of A. B. McMillen. 119
South Walter st.
tf
FOR SALE.
house,
house, two houses,
each,
monthly rent, $65.00; will sell all for
,800.00. F. P., Journal.
oil
FOR SALE. Cheap, second hand
copper still, one
n
wine
cask, one7
wine cask,
wine casks, wdne pump,
hose, capping machines, grape crtish'-er- s.
Apply to the John Becker company, Eelen, N. M. .
,
1,000-gallo-

500-gall-

,

(L

y

V.

R. STILES

, Gen. Tass, Agent

EL PASO. TEXAS.

iviNteu

buy

To

tent. Addresa-X'WANTED To
ho r s e . A p p I ya

second-han- d

Journal.

ol2

buy good driving
o u r n a loff ic e .
"
WANTED.
Instructor
of short
evenings.
hand for
State terms. Address P. O. box 467.
oil
WANTED
Girl to assist in cooking
and housework. 315 South Third st.
yBENTS NO. 1 cures dandruff, falling hair; kills head lice, all insects.
35e. At Alvarado Fha.rmacy.

tJ

--

t,pa

AAAVI'!.---!

...i

Iw.---

de Oro. Home cooking. New nianage- u.

..

WANTED.
Help at Casa de Oro.
WANTED
Clean cotton rags
Jouriml office.
WANTED
To hnv vnnnr mIv

o
tf
ut

suckling or weaned. Highest price
paid. Address C care Journal.
tf
MALE HELP WANTEIl.
WANTED Man ns bookkeeper and
clerk In store. Address "J"-- l, care
Morning Journal.
ol3
WANTED

Tvo painters.

412 West Copper fiyeinie.

Call

at

BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIES AND nAKTeH Til7.
Hvered to any part of the city, wednue,
o 13 ding cakes a specialty;
satisfaction
guaranteed.
FOR RENT Uest rooms im city Bakery, 207 S. N. Balling, Pioneer
South
First street
with table board. 71-- West Copper
M.Mi.HKVI.
FOR IIE NT PI iia in t , furnished
front rooms. 1023 East Co.aper ave-

ii
FOR RENT
cottage,
furnished, 303 Ilazeldlue ave.'
oto
FOR RENT Furnished rooms fot
light housekeeping. Rent reasonable,
7 1 8K ent a ve n u e
tf
FOR RENT. Furnished
rooms,
heated. 303 !4 West Railroad
avenue.
tf
F'lR REN'f1. T"" furnished rooms,
modern, suitable for man and wife;
most desirable location in Highlands.
20.X Soilt.h Arnf
tf
FOR RENT New nicely furnished
froirt room . Electric Ihrht and bath:
no sick wanted. ÍÍ02 North 3rd st. tf
FOR
rooms,
RENT. Furnished
good location, board In connection.
124 South Edilh.
oil
rooms,
Fult RENT. Furnished
gentlemen
preferred;
615
bath.
South A rim.
oil
Foil RENT. Furnished rooms with
hath. filO North Second street.
ol8
THERE are people reading our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours.
There will be tomorrow,
too;'3iid there Is ttme'enobgh for you
to get your ad In thls'column tomorrow.
It should have been In today.
FO TÚ E N T Fu'riilshed rooms aiül
hoard hi private family. 415 North

PROFESSIONAL.

Kivc-rooi-

'

I

.condslreet.

'

.

FOR
fur lady masseur..

PHYSICIANS.
H. CONNER.
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon. '
All diseases successfully
treated.
Ofilce, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m and 2 te 4 p. m.
5otn telephones.
DR. J. II. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
.Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17. Whiting bloclt.
DR. W. G. SHADRACII.
.
Practice Umited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office, 313
Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to S p. m.
PRO I ESS IONAL NÚ RSÉT
MISS RUTH E. SULLETTeT'
Swedibh Massage, Manual Movements.
Photophorla, and Hydriatic Treatments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett building
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette, graduate
Sanitarium.
DR.

C.

I

'iiijscreek

tf Ull.
ittañd

established
Moon-Keleh-

tf

RENT. Large
furnished
room. 214 South Walter street.
02
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping.
No Invalids.
401 North6th street.
tf
FOR RENT Pleasant
furnished
rooms, healthy location. CI 6 Ea:-Coal ave.
tf
Ft Mt RENT. Rooms
and board,
' South 3rd street.
tf
FOR
RENT Furnished
rooms,
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
j
724 South Second street.
vo7
FOH'reNT Apartments in Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout. II. H.
room 19, Grant Block.
tf
FOR

Til-to-

I.

v. KKAFT.

Dental Sureeon.

lllll IS Ooanl DlnA1. . Golden Rule Dry Goods Comnanv.

KOOmN

Stu-

er

dio,

n,

h

yctn

oiimiew.

12:30

p. m.;

E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Offices: Analjo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
1:30 to

5

matic telephone 432.
made by mall.
DE. L. E. ERVIN

p. m.

Auto-

Appointments

DentlnL

Auto Phnna SAI
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
R. W. D.

ATiOKNV.VS.
'

ft P V

A

M

Attorney fit Law.
First Nattlonal Baak bulia.
HP.uJSJH
rT"'"""r"
AKOÍUf'EtyfK.

Office In
i'ISn

lí TXT Ctinvnnn ""
V. O. WALLINGFORD

.
Architects.
LOST Sterling silver watch fob!
with initials, "N. T. A. C." and winged Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
foot emblem. Reward. Finder return
to Journal office.
tf
Ml MCAIi.
RAILROAD MEN!
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
When d"li liiK TRAIN ROOK COVERS go to Mltclieiier'fi, nt the Journal Com erel a Teacher of Piano.
in
1C1 ti h nidg.AJ hu qu erq n e.
office.

'

Colonist Rates to tlio Northwest.
Commencing September 15th and
dally thereafter' until October 31st,
the Santa Fe will sell tickets to Billings, Butte, Helena and Missoula, at
a rate of 133.95; Spokane and Walla
WuJla, $36. 46n Portland, Seattle nnd
Tacoma, $38.95. For
rtloulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
II. S. LUTZ. Agent, '
Albuquerque, N. M.
H. E. No. 5947.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior; land office ut Santa Fe, N. M., .September 25,
1905. Notice 4s hereby given that the
following named settlor has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim, and thai
said proof will be made before
the probate clerk at Albuquerque,
N. M. on November 4. 1905. viz: Juan
Romero, for the S. W. quarter, See. 4,
T. 8 N R. 6 E. He names the follow-I- n
e witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz.: Filomeno Moro, of Eseo-Imis- i,
N. Sf.', Juan Antonio Alderete,
of Peralta, N. M.; Prudencio Maldona-do- ,
of Escabos.i, N. M.; Jose
of Eseahosa, N. M.
MANEEL It. OTERO. Register.
o,

I.

ortnflmiritlen ort'uHrrbrt
llm lllMilfr nl pl ..-- Klit- rnfu-

ol3

2

Girl for general housest.
if
WANTED Lady
bookkeeper and clerk in store. Address
"C"-care-- Morning Journal.
olS
gfrl g"ó7)d
WA NTÉ D Competen
wages. Mrs. B. Ilfeld, 619 West Copper avenue.
tf
g.

SiliijmMiif!iFKiiCHaiiS

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Uest
The Only way vlth two
througlt trains dally, carrying Standard nnd Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dlnlfig Cars, Chair Cars and Coacl.es. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKR THE SOUTHWESTKKN.

CURE

tf

Four-yea- r
FOR. SALE
old saddle
pony; kind and gentle. 701 North First
;reet.
olG
FOR SALE Cheap, good penile
horse, buggy and harness. 723 South

A

Bi'lUtJMlalM. Obis.

1

'
(

Capsulas

á

furniture.

Second-han- d

El Paso (jj Southwestern System

I

,'I'honi--

Jtoth

Scott's

x

st.
WANTED
work.

.

nriled Holilnot
3

columns have been of real service.
This paper wants your friendship on
that basis.
WANTED
Woman - for
general
housework. Apply Immediately. 124
South Walter st.
ol2
WANTED
Girl to wash dishes and
assist with housework. 506 South Ar-n- o

'

2.25

1.25

.

I!e:.l

well-driie-

ISO

!

I

!

S

2

styles at
styles at
styles at
styles at

85c

Territory

Airelm grades 'are rlrong.

quot itlon follow ;
1.1 rho Fine
22if21c; heavy Cue,
o2lc; n. diuto. 23'0 2b-- ; media. n. 27
4i 2Ke; low medium. 2i'.f2c.

I

Jt'.

4
fi

Washable Unfiled
Swiss Curtains, 3 yds long, new
designs, per pair

S.T. Vann.O.D.
President

11. The wool marOct.
I'oMon.
ket s quiet and firm.
The bulk of t'he trade is comiiü
'rein the woolen goods manufacturers,
sal'r
tinco the clise of the
h" mukct has Ftiffetied on the low
frailo woids. Territory words are nowith prices practb'allv
ta! ly strong
unhanged.
The market for pulled
wools Is quiet especially for

ne.

C

58c

LEAD THE MARKET
OI'I.D IN HOSTOV RAI.FS DI'K- Tin: i'Ast wi'.i:iv.

pre-

d
with all
women because of thler
cleanliness and Immaculate appearance.
AVer'e showing

Lowly Priced

WOOLS

di:yi:i.- -

rs

Are still popular

Lace and Swiss Curtains

"

vorici'Aiii n sTitr.M.Tii

col-la-

$3.75 Each

1

TERRITORY

figures

nnd equipped with soft roll

French DryCIeaning

vis-ion

White Washable
Waists

for they are made exactly like a gentleman's flnaniicl
shirt Made of soft Scotch flan-

Psl.Hnhl. Potent. TsstsftneJ. Dofiooi,
Wpa'.-.ei- i
nr lirii.c, liii.
ilir. Nover
old in Imite. '1 ho .(iiuno litliU-CCC
(iusruiitceii to cure or your liu.ii.-- buck.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594

O. F.

this price

you have your
of Hx different models, all are the newest and It only remains a question as to
what klndyof trimming and the
cut of the garment.

for Women

Pfnnt,
Kver

1

Women's Cheviot Sult3 made up
In the newest long coated style
with CO Inch coats, tight fittins
backs with welded seams, self
and velvet trimmed skirts the
newest cut.

Mannish Waists

v

es

te

Were Welcomed Yesterday
Woolen and Washable Waists

yi
1

v.

half-flttin-

New Arrivals in Waists

BrowL, IHi Franklin St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

VVm. K.

Cheviot Suits with the
fi
coat,
30 Inch
short
with the umbrella. Halted skirt",
A Jaunty
suit In every respect all colors.
All-wn- ol

AT

W'ASTFTi
-j. - - f
"IVWASi , fcJJJ.jmAJ.
A PAPER can bave no better friends
than those to whom its want Jid

m

$20.00 Suits for $17JO

dis-aiir-

213
.'7
1st pfd

Women's
Cheviot SuIU
made in the manlsh style with
long 4 8 inch coats, skirts wldo
and plaited In all the season's
best colors.

rrtsi-rva-

Í1S

a

$15' Suits for $13.50

nw-a-

HI

Atchison

For This Week We Offer Excellent Values

WDMEN'P

rsrfir't.
ber mil took

,

particularly impressed with the great variety of
styles in the long coated suits. At the first glance
all look alike. But on close inspection everyone is
tailored different.

visnoits.

asid" fur that reservation about
iiiiK and in which is a section
if country In which part of the cliff
lucllíngs of Hie l'uye Mesa ale situat- d.
In transmitting the order of the
resident to Superintendent Clinton J.
''randall, of the 1'niled SHIes Indian
finding school In Smta Fe. In nliw
'urisilictioii the l'uehlo of Santa Clara
gave slrb-'s situated, the Iin!i;in uffii-nstrui t!"iis that no outrider should be
Moweil upon the reservation, forbidding the cutting of timber, except by
Indians, anil the digging, iiueoverlnu
of archaeological and
ind taking
Ion
nhnologli al ibjects on the
ind In the Pnve Msi cliff dwelling..
Mr. Crandall represented to the In- lian office that there are any mter-lepeople who desire to visil the
I'uyo Cmyoi clilT dwellings and that
aany of there came from great
from the stales to do po, and
'hat it would he well for the public
interest were the order absolutely tc
In fav
XI hide vislioi s to be modified
ir of such and making other recom- uendatious III the direction of prescrv
nii the ruins, kee lng iresparsers off
destruction, d face- '.ml preventing
lent an-- tikl"g of archaeologb;;il and
tliliological ohccts foiiml thereon.
Mr. V'rand all has just received Instruc- Iniis from the commissioner or Indian
s
fT.i its authorizing
him to grant
to si ientisis. tourists and other
Interested In ethnology and
irchacol.igy and to responsible parties
locations and the cliff
id visit the
Iwellings under written permits to le
I y
him on application and tinof the former In
ier the fii et
harge or his subordinates.

--

or

Great Variety of

1LFILD'

."

r

,

N lookingf through our new fall line you vill be

S07 West IUIlrnsd Avenue..

u ttlng
;;i,(M)0

Wall Street.
New Yolk. Oct. 10. There w.if.
some j.cn eptlbl.) relaxation hi the
nnney market today and a resulting
belief from the
sure of liquidation
on the stock mar ket which was In evidence yesterday.
At the same time one or two invl-- ít
Hits calculated to inspire the speculative .Hj.ii it occurred. The result was a
tnovvlnent toward recovery in prices.
Closing:
Amalgamated Copper
S4?,

A

SALI--

North AValter st.

21 (i

Women's Suits

THE FVHH
Vndcrtakiivg Company,

It will he remembered that the president of the Cnlted States, by proclamation, dated July 2. lÜOá. created a
escfv.itlou for Hie ue and henetil of
he Inh.ihitants of Hie 1'uelilo of Santa
"lara in southern Klo Arriba county

COMMERCIAL NEWS

pi-.-

to

'

K()K

'

s,

iti:-s-

itvi:

(&Thtrd

.

All Day Monday

,

!
cure a ropy of report of
examination from W. J. Cardwell
reneral agent, A lliiiiiier(Ue, N. M.

modiihs oiini'.i:
!i.I'i:tmi.t
i,osi(. sam a ( i.Ain i

7.900.

Boston Americans
s
3
Boston Nationals
1
;
Battel diis fy Voimg ;,ud Crlgor;
Young and .ViHImm.

policy-holders-

CLIFF DWELLINGS

y

tendance

if Its
" You can

NOWTiSIT

Spencer; MAY

and

lirown ami Grndy.

ng near to the model outlined in the
woman's letter has ever been seen In
it. jj. E. these parts.
n

A-tie-

This Store Will Be Closed

n

i

Philadelphia

n

t-

re-ru-

ny-rel-

bat-tin-

natio

-

f thin was proven today, when In the him, nnd other eituaily'f iartlin1; offers.
second game of the world's championther letters have come to light which
ship serle the Philadelphia champions 'end
to show that the woman
has
of the American League defeated the been muttering
her letters nil over
National League champions on the he sou: invest In an iffort to locate
hei
Polo grounds. Yesterday on the
Iriybnnd. whom
describes as an engrounds
men
gineer, a motortna.n. the handsomest
Manager Mack's team by a i t men and n model hushaud, save for
score of 3 to 0. and toeay when the his
keen love for horse ra 'lng and an
latter visited Dm city they
Inclination to g.iSr.ble and hunt for
lothe score. shutting out the
g.d l mines.
cals. The visitors put in their Indian
re-- i
of Police McMillen
Cliii'f
pitcher. Hender, with Schreckengnst t" eived a le!tr almost identicalhis witii
handle him, against McOinnlty ami rhut sent to the Morning Journal, exUresnahan.
cept
that the reward for news of

The visiting battery
excellently
supported, nn a.i the local end for two
innings, liut in the third Inning Gilbert made a costly ernir which gave
the visitors a lead w hich Hit y never
relinquished.
MeOinnily was relieved !n the latter
half of the eighth liming, Strang
In his stead and Ames going into
the tox. The change did not prove
effective, however.
Score:
11. 11. E.
n
New York
4
2

i: n

m

'Railroad

Hart ford (Coiiii.) Dally Times.
In Hiese days of í ens.itlonal developments in the r uirance business nothing seems to interest
the nvorajje
newspi.per writer cn Oils to.dr- that i
it all comnieiuiateiy to the busivpss.
nd it is refreshing
find sonoth.if.g
an the other side of the lucstion.
I'.encdlt
The Mutual
of Newark 'has
ihvays cen eunldend by experts and
students of life lm ur.iiice lile model
company of the wild, and the report
if the recent enj thorough examina-Moof tío company by fo eminent n
man as V) ivid l'arks Fackler cotifirms
h it opinion,
tin tills account sop-l'he company's business was increased
aver 23 per cenf dining the first seven
months of this year over the same per-o- d
of 1Ü04. while the usual gain In the
Mutual I'eneiU Is about 10 per cent.
Mr. 1'ai Uer ends his report in follows: "The outcome cf the correctionwas found to hi- - so much in favor 'of
the company as to make their surplus
more than shown in
nearly
the annual statement. The sur.ilus is
'has practically $7. COO. 000 out of total
issetsj of over $93.000,000. It should le
remarked that this surplus belongs to
ill participating
and
Inr-not include deferred dividend nt-- "ti
m illations for particular cl:ies of
as the company has
never issued policies upon, any totumear deferred dividend pian.
"Critical inspection of the minutes
af the board of trustees shows thai
.hey gave constant and careful attention to the i iff iirs of their trust. The
office hooks and papers, together with
ill the observations of your examiners,
have satisfied them that there Is ne
expenditure, and that the
ompany Is managed primarily, and
ipparently exclusively, in the interés;

FOR NEWS OF HANDSOME MAN

I

Wagons and other Chattels; also ox
salaries and wa"ehousa receipts, at
loar aa 110.00 and as high as $200.00
Loans are quickly made and strlctl)
Time;
private.
Qn month to on
year given. Goods to remain in youi
possession. Our rate are reasonable
Call and se us before borrowing.
(Steamship tickets te and from al
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN 30..'
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldr.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
- 305 West Railroad
.
Avenne.

(ireat Ci)iisu1tin; Aettiury
David Parks J'licUei.

t!t

Ity

GILBERTS

On

I'Aiiiiiir.eii
Surplus 5::ü(l.f)(iO
Mori
Than Stated In t'tiia-- v

De- -

J

Money
6 Loan
Furniture, Pianos. Organs, Horses

4k

1

v.f

t LASMMI.1) ADVKUTISI.MIs r.SiPAVAlU.F; IX T aWaxCK

PERSON AIi PROPERTY LO AX

BENEFIT LIFE

IN HER SEARCH

CHAMPIONSHIP

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

i!

Tht Store of Qualify- -

ñán. fcTAiH ItiLiiv

KtVIl INOWK

TO

PILLS.

tot flt'PTMwra

fAlL Hfrt

Hrl

Ukmnwfioit.
l

Ht(t-f- .

prid

l'i.n fuikfiitKMl nt liona f rti'tiitJfl
Hul
far $t.00 m bii. H'il! Mud tfinn ou (rial, is b puní f n
Ktmi:.-Krw, If jmtt dfuffcitt
wtteii
fi.4 jruurtHtltn hi lti

r'fM.

dw ni

UHrtl.

UNiTroMrniCAl.eo.)oT

14

Kohl in Albuquerque by tf. II. O'iUcUj
B.
'
te

Toti & Gradi,
Ix-aU-

GROdatrrs.

r

Ii.

proviriocTI,

mat.

GRAIN AND IFKSYXi.
Flo. Llmi of ImiHirtrd Wlnee, Iiiort
1 difnrfc Plnoe jour ortlcn
C
lor (Jul line tt!i no.
IIMII III NORTH T?:iRD STREET

'

"
:

A.

FLEISCHER

Fteal Estate and Loanfj,

Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

S11H South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone S28.
FOR SALE.
m,
frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. NeW, a bargain.
$1,850
cottage,
brick
on
Highlands, close in.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$3,300
brick, sulta- -.
ble for rooming cr boarding house,
on Highlands.
J2, 900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
In Highlands.
$2,600
frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 70x142,
Fourth ward.
$3, BOO
frame cottage, elegant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1.200
frame cottage; new:
North Elsrhth nt; easy terms.
$1,400
frame cottage; bath:
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
$1,250
frnme collage; bath:
electric lights; close In.
v two
$3.000
story, modern
brick dwelling: bath; xaa: electric
liKhts; barn.
$3.200
brick cottage: modern
well built; larite cellar; good barn:
trees and lawn; On. location. West
Ti leras road.
$2.700
frams dwelling wHh
modern conveniences: well built 8.
Arno st
$2.300
frame cottftg. modern conveniences, trees and shrub
bery, corner lot 50x142.
$2.300
brick cottage:
larra
bath roAm. South Arno nt.
$3.100 Nlye residence in Highlands, 7
rooms; modern conveniences; cellar,
barn, lawn; lot 71x160.
$1.000
frame cottage; treee
snd shrubbery; near shoos.
new adobe; with stone
$900
foundation and shingle roof; tree,
near shops.
Houejr to IrfMin on Good Tteal Estate
at ow 1UU ol Intercut.
$2,650r-8-roo-

two-stor-

y,

V

Wednesday, íKiotxT"!

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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how col. fountain

brought Light
to a mescalero
uiiynuf.

ir

cS) cz:1

tSh

Faith of the Medicine Man
Woe fmnlíríi
ao

.

ALWAYS CHARGED DOUBLE RATE

jJzy
rjj
l53

VV

M
SEMI-ANNUA-

L

WHEN HE USED THE BIBLE

Recently the Morning Journal reproduced a wild dream of an El Iao
correspondent,
prlnlted
first In the
New York Herald, telling of the, seeing
of Colonel Fountain and his son In
northern Mexico. Already some of the
men who are pioneers of New Mexico
and who were frienda of Colonel Foun"J
tain, have seen the stoic and pronounced It Imagination, and nothing
more. But one of these pioneers, Hon-L. Morrison of Santa Fe, hasTtme
more. He has toM a story of Colonel
abound in
does
Fountain, which, is not Imagination,
but la interesting.
Judge Morrison'8
our values do thefr own
letter to the Morning Journal follows:
Fanta Fe, N.
CKt. 9, 1905.
Editor Morning' Journal.
Values did it
excell
Dear sir: The wild fiction you recently published bout my dear friend
Colonel Fountain, was written by some
lurid romancer who (evidently) was
riot aequalnted-wit- h
the few reliable
facta that became known after the
GOODS
mysterious murder.
Many an hour
have the colonel and I sat talking
me rsew lork of our boyhood days,
and other subjects. I remember an
Extra-weigSpreads
Incident he told me of an experience
he had with an Indian at the Mesca-ler- o
Size Blankets
reservation. It seems the colonel
became somewhat acquainted with the
Aparhe dialect, and thought he would
Sheets, per pair
utilize h!s knowledge In trying to clv-illHeavy-weight
the Innocent Indians. During a
Huck
visit to the reservation 'the'agenit Informed him that his Indians had been
Towels, per dozen
getting whiskey somewhere, and"1 he
would be obliged If he (the colonel)
Equally nice
wouM help him to find out fomethlng
about it. Of course he reidlly conper doz
sented, end asked who he thought
knew anything about it.
The agent
Linens
length
snid he was sure the Medicine Man
of the tribe could tell If he would.
Now It so happened that this Medicine
cloth lengths
Man was one of the colonel's most
promising neophytes, and he promised
per dozen
the agent that could get said medicine
man to tell him anything he knew, as
Lace
there was no doubt of his honesty.
Soon after the colonel met the medicine man and asked him If he had
been getting whiskey. Without a moment's hesitancy, the medicine man
confessed that he had been getting
whiskey and had been on a big drunk.
"Well," said the colonel, "you will tell
me where you got it. won t you 7
We have placed on sale
' "Oh,
sure," replied the medicine
man, "I will."
about 30 dozen of our
"' "Of course," puld the colonel, "TV
knew you would. Now take me to the
Unplace where you got It, and tell me
you
get
It."
did
when
derskirts
The medici'iie man mid he got the
whiskey lart Monday, and that he got
it up the arroyo, In a spring. The colonel rejoiced that he was on the rtolit
trail and followed his friend. A short
distance away they came to a nice litLarge assortment of
tle spring, and the medicine man
lointed into the water and assured
Corsets,
and
the colonel thit he got it there.
"Oh," said the colonel "you'reyln'g,
mostly
of odd
consisting
that's water."
man,
"No," retorted the medicine
close 'em out
lots;
"It's whiskey."
down,
stooped
took
The colonel
dome water In his hand, tasted It, and
said:
."Of course It's water; taste U for
yourself."
I
Tho medicine man took some al.'o.
tasted It, spat It out and with great
disgust, shouted:
"It is water now."
"Well, now," said the colonel, "what ft CC3S33
have you 'to sny for yourself?"
Nothing daunted, the medicine man
returned to the charge, R.tylng:
"Didn't you give me a book that
you said wis a letter from God to his
Indian children?"
"Yes." said the colotwd, very much
astonished, "but what has that to do
with the whiskey?"
"And didn't you tell me that that
book says trod can do anything?"
"Yes," answered he colonel, "I did;
and so God can."
The medicine man looked at him
with a fáfce of most perfect sincerity,
sid said: "Well. If that Is so. couldn't
Cod make that whiskey last Monday,
and make It water today?"
The question wa. unanswerable, so
the badly beaten oloneI gave It up.
He afterwards learned that the medicine man charged a lamb or calf for
every Incantation he worked over a
sick person, but if he used the Bible
ha always charged double.
Your friend,
A. L. MO RUI.SON. ,
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Commences Thursday Morning, Oct. 12, at 8 a.mf, Ending October

This "ad"

beautiful phraseology, written to catch the reader's eye 'tis not our way of doing business. We'd rather let the facts
talking, and that they can, and that they will. Our last season's sale was a marvelous success, and this season's will far
then values will do it now. An investigation will confirm our statements. iMiMsHimmiHi

not

it.
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OUR 99c DRESS

H0VSEH0LD

These Articles are all
on s&Je xt

ht

Large

99

O

Turkish

V

Towels,
Table
Short
in
Napkins,
Curtains

)

AO

Cr
1

A

sA

&

A

vr

n

99c

&2f&

Cf

.fr
VN

at

99c

'

99c

" .O'
v-

-

vr l r r f
OS

$1.25

we'll

Broadcloth
Silk Mohairs
Plaid Novelties
Fancy Voiles
and Suitings

Ladies' Collars, any three
of our 50c and 75c collars

'

$1.75

All $1.25, $1.50 and
$1.75 materials:

4r

$J.25to$1.75Sateen

$1.50

GOODS SPECIAL

99c a yd

i

at

31

V

Is the Sede
Price of These Articles

Ladies' Underwear, pants
and vests, 50c quality,
3 for

99c

Men's

Under-

Fleece-line- d

wear, an extra weight,
per suit,

99c

"7fflf"ggBJfev'--J

JUST A ROUNDER THAT OUR FALL DOROTHY

DDDU

SHOES HAVE ARRIVEI

'

Faultless Fit

Dress Styles

Swell Appearance

Walking Styles

WOULD HAVE LIQUOR
AND GAMING PROHIBITED
AltlZOXA

METHODISTS

ADOPT

of ids- ST.Vl'IUIOOD.

liEsoLrricMs ix view
SJBILITY OF

conference of 'the
Methodist church mlslcn of Arizona
held lar week In Yuma, 'the flr.st recognition of the statehood question
was given by tihit church. The ministers preeent by unanimous vole adopted the following resolution:
In view of the probability of congress passing an enabling act providing for the admission to riatehood of
Arlisona und New Mexico, singly or
jointly, we, the ministers of Cie Moth-Odl"Episcopal
of Arizona, in
assembled, urge
annual "conference
upon congress the Inmortalice ami
right of Arizona citizens and our large
population of Indians, on end off government reservations. b!ng protected
from drink and gambling evils, as Is
provided In the Oklahoma ami lmnan
Territory seitlon of the statehood bill.
The Indians and citizens of Arizona
nr as mnnh entitled to protection
from the?e evil as ure Oklahoma ami
the Indian Territory.
We urge, on behalf of the coming
of the
state, that the Arizona
eniblLnar act
nrovide a prohibition
ni;ilnt thn manufacture or rale of
intoxicating drinks In the state of
Arizona, or the licensing of gambling
or lotteries In the coming state.
We also make an appeal to the min
ister and member of the great Metli
odist church throughout
the I'nlted
Slates to come to our help In this
struggle, reminding them that Arizona
citizenship Is composed largely of the
sons and daughters of every ríate In
the union.
At the annual

i

st

n

Tor plctur framing go to Newcom
er'f, nest door to postoffice.
Itallrow! Men.
Get your train book covers from
Mltchner'a, at the Journal office.

Mi p
'

ill

-

$3.00 and $3.50

$2.50 and $3.00

For the Boots

For the Slippers

SOLD

i

XCLUSIVELY BY

y
S
0

n

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE niGHT.

WAÍÍT our ,,or t0 b th on
'hich always comes to your
y y mind first when you want something Just a little nicer and
better than you can get anywhere else.
Not always the cheapest, but always the be.t, and always as cheap .ta
the best can be sold for. We have just Increased our Diamond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Cash
ot easy "payment. We are surely Headquarters for wedding presents.
s '
FINE WATCH WOUK A SPECIALTY.

TE

J

I

E.

17.

FOX
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Forecast.

Washington.
)it. 10. New Mexico
Fair WedniKl.iy iml Thursday.
WedneydLiy
and
ArlxonaFalr

Thursday,

A. W. Jrnklii. of Gallup, was Iti
towtu yesterday.
Arthur Everltt left yesterday morning on it business tiij, to Ins VegiH.
Captain Itemard 1 u rpo lias returnVegas.
ed from a bu.sincKs trip to
'
Philip Keek, if Golden, was In the
rlty yesterday looking after Imsine.- 1

li

matters.
It.

K.

Cotton, of San

wan
in Albumin

Mnrclal.

among the railroad men

yesterday.
Attorney Klfepio liaci. of Sororrrt.
was nnionc; the visitors in Aliuiuer-qu- e
yesterday.
Secretary J. AV. Kiynohl returned
to Sonta Ke yesterday morning after
xperidlng the niKht here.
Superintendent J. C. I It .., of the
Mi'iu ! itchool, rctiirtieil last night
Vega.
from
veek In
Harry MrCri-aryof the Harvey news
ayxtcm. I In the city on his regular
lour of the westerji station.
I.. It. ltabcoek. f.r Kelly, X. M.. was
In the city yesterd iy oi h brief business trip uccompanicd ly hi. son.
The St. John's Guild meeting announced for this ufternion Is postponed to tomorrow (Thursday)
ut 3
,

p. m.
A meetliiK of

the vestry

of St.

John's

K;jlseopal church was held last night

the vestry room for the transaction

In

of

ImihIiicsí.

I.ee Smith, who has

vWtiim
for several
weeks, left last night for his honie in
t'nlontown. Pa.
Dr. W. X. Macbeth.
it. of the
Harnett building, is In 1'aywooil Hot
SprliiRS. where he Is serklng
relief
from rheumatism.
.1. II. O'Klelly, southwestern
manager for the Washington Life Insurance company, b ft last niht on a business trip to Arizona.
The Itev. Mr. Imnlap, pastor of the
Presbyterian t hunh In I. is Crin es w.ia
In Altiuiieriiie list ninht on his way
home from 1.a Vegas.
Miss Constance I,. Abbott has gone
to Haverhill. M is.t.u litisetts, where
une will sirve as bridennald
at the
wedding of a friend.
Dr. D. I!. Cams. Dr. J. K. Kraft and
party left lust night for a three weeks'
where
limit in the IVitll mountains,
they j'Xjicct to bag big game.
Hev. J. P. Moag. mission superintendent nt Sabinal, wan In the city
yesterday morning on bis way to Oklahoma where he will visit, friends.
W. S. Hopewell ra me down
from
Santa !" last niht and will play lo re
days
for the
for several
before
east on an extended business trip.
Hon. ('. T. lirown. ef Socorro, was In
Ibe city yesterday on his way to Clilra-go- ,
III
Where lie
the supreme
council of the ,T:d degree of m asonry
Miss Mahe Strong, of llenver. who
has been In California for some weeks,
iirrlved In A lleotoei iiie jrMi nl.iv and
I
tho guest of Mr. and Mrs. V. W.
Strong.
Itev. John Mordy, of Laguna, returned to A lbuiilel iiie last night from
I, as Veg s hete he has been attending the n ting of tile Xew Mexico
Presbyterian synod.
Tip; llano-tsuing of pacers which
llave made a good clean record on the
Kfiusis and Missouri circuits dniliuT
the past season, returned to Albuquer-- :
day for the winter.
epie
W. W. llivi ns. organiser of the Nad
An'l Saloon League, p
tional
through Albiiiueriiie last night on bis
way to Silv r CHy.
lierebe proposes
to org mine a branch of the league,
Itev. John G.is. of Sliver City. Who
was l"i lo synodii al missionary for
New Mexico nt the iinauil nieeiiug of
the 'resb ten uis in I. is Wg..s. was in
the i lty last night on bis iv home.
Itev. T. t'. M ffiit. sxindb al missionary of the Pi eslij -i ian church In
-t
night on
Arizona, was In the nty
Ills way home to Tin mi after attending the meeting of the s;uod in I,as
Vegas.
Ueiiiember the com ert ton'giit at
the Klks' ball room. Admlsion f.O
cents. The whistling solo by Mr. Leonard Miller will alone be worth the
price, and Mr. Slckels has never failed
10 please.
The Xew Mexico commission of
In
v. hleh has been in session
Santa Fe for some days, lomplcted Hs
work yesterday excnlng and adjourned
lifter pissing upon wotiI requests fi t
leases on the public luid.
sper-- f
S. H. Spooner, of
I
iitiiirnev In Indian depredation
claims, who makes his headquarter In
Albuquerque while In the southwest,
Is now In Phoenix t iking testimony in
several Important claims.
C K Lewis, a millionaire resident of
Albuqueiquu las'
a In
Pasadena,

relatives

in

been

Allii(ueriue

t

.

i

yc-slc-

I a-

n

.

In his private
car, San Kmindo, on his way home
from the east, lie was accompanied
by his family and went out over the
southern line.
!:v. J. M. Sollle, pastor of Ihe Hlgh-bin- d
Methodist church, left yesterday
for an extended visit to his old home
In Alabama, where he will make an
effort to interest his friends In ihe pro- Jei t of n new church in Albuquerque.
He will probably bo away for two
months.
Dan P olilla has taken a lease on the
Casino in Traitlon park for the winter
months and proposes to give dames
three times each week beginning next
S third ly night, every Saturday. Sunday anil Wednesday evening. He also
proposes to put In a skating rink a
little later In the season.
Mrs. Phoebe Hearst, mother of Congressman W. It, Hearst, was in the
city yesterday daring the day accompanied by a party of friends. Mrs.
Hearst his been looking Into some of
her business Interests in Mexico and
let l last nlrht for San francisco.
She
is traveling in her ptiyate
car. The
Hearst estate has large cattle and min.
ing interests in southern Xew Mexico,
in Chihuahua ami Sonors.

ALBERT FABER
:

evening at o'clock.
requested to attend.
CHAS.
Sachem.

of your Coal Bill

I

339 SS

The Wilson Healer with the celebrated Hot

305 RAILROAD AVENUE

is the only beater which actually
Blast Down-Drai- t
burns all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping1
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer- tained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson a.d get all the heat you
are paying for.

t

i

!

MEN'S COLT SKIN
111SHOES111

All brothers are
Hy order of the
L. KKPPLKR.
C. of It

( Ml Service Culminations,
The Culled States civil service commission announces an examination on
.November I. Ill 0.1. at Albuquerque and
Las Vegas, Xew Mexico, to secure
from which tn make certification to fill a vacancy In the position of
railway mail lerk In Xew Mexico, and
similar vacancies as they nmy occur
In that state. Ago limit. Í8 to 3.1 years
on the date of examination. Applicants
must be at least 5 feet B Inches Ir,
height, and weigh not less than 13.1
pounds In ordinary (lathing. Applicants should at once apply to the loca'
secretarles at either of the places men.
tinned above for application form No.
,'t(M. and for further Information.
's

c

Miss Hetty Goldstein has reopened
her art studio in room 4,1, Harnett
lildg. Hours. 1:30 to 4:30 p. m.; visitors are Invited.
( IIOK 1' XAT1VF, OATS,
WIMTF. OVI'S.

FANCY

SSrSS

Air ihc Ideal of footwear for
weather.
The leather
that Koch Into tho iiiM'rs Is

;

cold

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

skinn,
nmdc from ' selected
tanned by the mineral priN-csthe fibre
which
mid Increases Hie flexibility.
The Miles and counters arc
of best oak tanned leather.
These (dioes. will not crack
or peel, they look neat and are
We hac them
comfortable.
in three styles, Ijice or Con- -

-

STUAKillT C.lt -- We heir to
aiinoiincn havlnir jiiht received a
!
straight car oí the celebrated
"ACORN" Stoves nnd Kiiiikch.
5S ranges
Í This cur contained
and Sfi hcatliiK stoves As our
raniped for spare J!
I warehoiife
jj we will close these stoves out nt
5 prices never before heard of In
I Albuquerque, nnd terms to suit:
$3 down ami $3 n month. Keep
warm. ). V, KTKOX(;',S S(XS.
Furniture, Crockery, Rugs and Tapis-try- ,
Second Strict, & Copper Avenue

ST I IF. FX

$2.50

WITH SINGLE SOLE
WITH DOUBLE

SOLE

..,'

$2.75

Whitewash Your Chicken House
With Hahn's Eureka White lime
Keeps out lice.
FRESH CUT FliOWRHS
IVES. THE
If you need
Hcsm lilcn.

Tickets for Henry Slckels' conceit
leg seenn to Interest the average MII.I
will i" sold at the door. General admission, SO cents. No reserved scats.
Thorough Grinding of I, rain for
rlnil-IcAll of our
steel. Is Important.
Is
done mi latest Improved
una liiues bv lii;'.ll electric power. Having machines on our
premises till
grinding is done thoroughly anil
promptly.

(round nal.
(round wheat.
(round corn

ciiar.se,

line.

F W. IT :i:,

li'-'-

medium lino

Mll.b

III
!

A. E. WALTER

For Fountain Peni, lirgert. mod
complete stock in the west, go to
,

Xo matter how large or how small
the book required, we can make It for

The

FFF.'S ICF. CHKAM AT WALTON'S.
Take your book and magazines to
Milclincr's nml have them neatly
hound before they iHi'imie damaged or
destroyed.

J.

L. Belt Co.

The Vrompt Vlumber

122 W. SttOer An)e.

ma- -

old

CheaeHt DIslnfiH'lant
Furek.i lime. Kffective and

Is Hahn's

safe.

1m
to bo easily
d
loo
convinced. So is the average business man. It takes moro than low
prices to convince an Intelligent
person that they are going to get a
good enduring plumbing Job fot
their money. We always try to
quote low prices, but behind it we
can show a reputation for always
giving each customer a square deal.

fami-l.- i

YOC

Pi n,l
linlt.r i.i rteii nfrernrioo
Public Library building; special rates
to pupils living near.
1 1

FFF.'S
TON'S.

HOT

IMIINKS

AT

WAL- -

IL'U M

IE

Whitney Company

i

II3-II- 5

Perfot Fitting

Extram ly Styliah
DECIDEDLY STYLISH
Hundreds of Pattorna Dozana of Now Styles
.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

aaaaaaaaaa.l

:

Paint and Glass
Contractors' Materials

Sa.sK and Doors

THIRD Oí MARQVETTE

can save you' money on Diamonds. When you
from me you trade with reliable)
house, that means you buy Diamonds right.
it
When you buy Diamond right you have a safe
Investment that's good us government bonju.
.
7
Diamonds Increase In value every year, brlnii
pleasure, win hearts and Increase your prestige, Yon are cordially invited to call and inspect my beautiful line of gems nt prices Jewelers
(annot buy at wholesale what 1 offer at retail.
ROSE NHELD, The Pawnbroker.
The ManYcu Tan Trust
Avenue,
St. KInut, Albuquerque, N. M.
next
to
Kallroud
door
the
HI
Itallrond Tickets bought arid sold transactions guaranteed

X

Both Phones

--
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a--
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KNOX
TI4ER
the Cream

STETSON
of Eastern Styles
i

Here ir endless variety, hats of every
dtscription in all new correct soft
and stiff shapes.
Llats range in price from

buy Diamonds

.

$30

to

The New Fal Hats
Embracing

I

COMPANY

" Every suit we sell is guaranteed to
give sitlsfaction in every way, or
money refunded. " This quoted by us
year by yrar always holdo good.

Sain $10

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Unredeemed Diamonds

aeeeee$eaaaj
LVMBER,

401-40- 3

The New Fall Suits

AM) ItKX n.lNTKOTi; ItOOlTN'U.

First Street H Marquette Avenue,

M7

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
South First Street
North First Street

Everything Men and Boys Wear

R.

Sash. Doors, Glecss, Cement

LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

to ves I

9

thick-skinne-

j

I

Mltclincr company.

Streat

THE LOWEST

The Hhtnocerotu

Vii and guarantee satlsfaclon.

North Saoond

Catalogue and prices mailed on

t4

Mrs. Helen K. liobinson. of Chicago,
will open h studio for oil painting a
the "resent." f. 10 West Tijeras avc- liue, November 1st.

211

AVENrw.

later delivery.
application.

Ballani .Auncutiti
Of Bee In J. O. Balrirtdtpa bmt
Tard Anio. Phoiw

AT WALTON'S.

can t mtiii: von:
i:i:k. f
ii.nu
with
IIAHAM. V. It XII.IKíAI) AVK.

Itonnllng Horses a Specialty
Saddle Horses
V. Kilter Avenuo, . . Alliuiiiieriiue

Sicrifiry llyteil

:i'

201

on the floor the handof stoves ever brought to
somest
to the city. Call and make your selection for

Fire InVuronoft

Beth Pbanaa.

MONUMENTS
White and Black Haarse

just put
HE have line

..STABLES..

WOOD, 12.00 load.
CO III) WOOD
C'OKK

HAHN & CO.

The German ladies will give tli'dl
regular coffee at the home of Mrs.
Ch illis Kepeb r on Wednesday afternoon,
South
oil

I'FF'S CAMMFS

Livery, Feed and Sale

1

KINDU.N'U

South Second St.

O

but Infiire careful delivery or the
h nest and
best coal by ordering
Noyv. If we can't suit you it Isn't
n town
Mi.'inniv ot rmr niTTTTP
M'MP and Till III Id,' 3 BITL'MIN- flfK t.I'MP t.', .'.ft ner ion.
3.00 load.
KACTOKY WOOD,

DIRECTORS

ovs

J.E.BELL

l
Rood
A m UMNti M:CT:SS1TY
oal during thla month. Don't delay
to
obliged
you
have it
are
until
riiihed to you on ten minutes notice.

'

0.W.STR0NGfS SONS
FUNERAL

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.
120 WEST UATT.ltOAn

'

'

I

Choleo Manors served. A Rood plac
to while away the weary hours.
All the noniilar games, and Kemo
every Monday, Thursday and Saturda)
nights.

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

crM'M,tcr telephone

II

'

'

The St. Elmo Sample
and Club Rooms

I.VFISY
KIM) OF Fl l I. Till: ( I AKKYII I I'
PltOIH'CP. CO., (i(IJ SOl'TII FIP.ST
Inspect your library and select the
volumrs In need of repair, then take
tlicm to .Mltchiier'H where they can be
made good as new at a nominal cost.

40 Per Cent

Sa-V- e

4

Attention. Itedincn!

EVERETT
;

i

Our Trices Are the Lotvejt

;

TINNERS

f

COMFORTERS

GRANT BUILDING.
!
a
v1 : ; ; 1 1 : ;

it

lUWti

RIILROID AYE

321-32- 3

Also a complete lina of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

Navajo Tribe. Xo. 3. Improved Order
of Red Mini, will hold a meeting this

When bought right are a good Investment. Our prices aro HIGHT.
We Invite you to call and examine the betuLlful diamond goods we
Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., .Mall orders
are offering.
receive prompt attention.

Mb IU0 GRANDE

ill

Draperies

'

1905.

r

:

Maltiag. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

DIAMOND S
.

a--

Vellum! :iy. 0 tolicr II,

Art SqviQLres

LOCAL ITEMSOr INTEREST nieht for several hours
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending it
o'clock ycHtenl.iy Hftoriionn.
Maximum temperature, 65; minimum, J3.

-:

JOt'RNAU

Carpets, Rugs

eeeeee4eeea
8

a-

I

JVttv Mejctco'4 Leading Jetveler

THE WKATHEH

:

fete Faíí Sty tes

Arc Showing

We

:.s

a

MORNING

$2.00

to

$6.50

The New Fall Shoes
i

HANAN .
DOUGLAS
SMITH
Every
of
Shoai
Grado, AT EVERY PRICE

There isn't a doubt but that we Sell
f01"6 sbis tha" a,.y other deaI,e,r ,a
town, with such makes as we
iU
'
,
urai.

Hanan

Douglas

Smith,

$3 50

$5.50

$2.50

New Fad Furnishing Goods
SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

Handkarohlafs and Ties

Strenuous efforts have been made to
make this department of our 6tore
thoroughly complete, in it you will
find everything new and just up
to-dat- e.

SIMON STERN, The Railroad Ave. Clothier
at

J)

